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Br SUE STEWARD
State Newi SUB Writer

The employment outlook tor 1977 college
graduate! la the brlghteet it haa been for
the laat five yeara, according to a recent
MSU aurvey of 418 employera.

Hiring quotaa in buaineaa, induatry and
are definitely up and approx¬
imately half of the employera in the aurvey
will be increasing their quotaa by about 10
government

lEmployment outlook
leemed encouraging

per cent.
Jack D. Shlngleton, director of MSU
Placement Servicer, aaid there ia a mul¬
tiplicity of factors behind the employment

upswing.
"Over the past few yeara employera have
been withholding hires from the college
market because of uncertain economic

conditions," Shlngleton aaid. "Now to
continue to grow they must fill the vacuum
which has been formed by the withholding
of hires."

Shlngleton also aaid employera

are

right

quite optimistic regarding the future

college graduates to determine recruiting
trends for the upcoming year.

and they are more willing to expand their
staffs.

"The survey gets at issues which a lot of
the people do not think about." Shlngleton

Employers in the survey responded that
engineering and business majors will be in
greatest demand, with graduates in the

said. "It also helps make known to students
how prospective employers feel about
certain issues."
This year's survey delves into some

of the liberal arts, social sciences and
communication arts in about the same
demand as past years.
Public education job opportunities are
areas

specific issues

— use of resumes, applying
"top brass," prior work experience
off between graduation and
application for work.
Responses to the survey overwhelmingly
favored the use of a resume when applying
for a job.
"Some college counselors advocate that
new college graduates should
apply to
prospective employers without a resume,"
Shingleton said. "But the survey shows that
employers still favor use of resumes."
Applying to the top brass of an organ¬
ization was not viewed as beneficial by a
large majority of the employers. Employers

to the

anticipated to be slightly less than last year
by the employers.
Salary offers will also continue to be on
the upswing, according to the aurvey,
engineering and business majors can expect
offers 5 to 6 per cent higher. Education
majors will see increases of from 3 to 4 per

and time

cent, and offers for all other majors are
expected to be up from 2 to 3 per cent.
This ia the fifth year Placement Services
sent

tries,

questionnaires to businesses, indus¬
governmental agencies and ed¬
employ recent

ucational institutions which

responded that applying to the top brass
will not necessarily
bring better results
than going through regular
personnel

channels.
Prior work experience was listed by most
of the employers as an important criterion
in

hiring college graduates. When hiring
college graduates, 85 per cent of the
business, industry and government em¬
ployers and 76 per cent of the educational
institutions hired graduates who had
new

worked for their organizations prior to

graduation.
Employers responded with definite neg¬
ative opinions concerning students who
take time off for a year "to find them
selves."
Some of the responses were: "If a
graduating student has not found himself,
industry does not want him", "European
hitchhikers are concerned primarily with
themselves" and "Finding oneself is a

cop-out for immaturity."

Ticketing policy
might improve
code compliance
ByPAULNOVOSELICK

ticket."

State News Staff Writer
Habitual violators of the East Lansing

Housing Code may wind up in court through
a new ticket-issuing policy to be imple¬
mented by the chief inspector of the city's
building and zoning department, Robert
Jipson.
The procedure's aim is to speed up
compliance with building rules and regula¬

SRP

tions.
In his recent unveiling of the plan before
the housing commission, Jipson said that

discretionary use of tickets will be instigated
by the department against those landlords

"That's what the bottom line should read."
No exact date has been set for the

Two types of tickets will be issued, he
said. One is simply for parking violations and
would have a set fine rate, while the other
will be directed to all other code violations.
That ticket's penalty will be up to the judge's
discretion.

Jipson said the city attorney discouraged
him from developing a schedule of fines
because the policy by law must be enforced
by District Court judges. But conviction
could prove to be expensive.
"Violators can get up to a $500 fine and 90
days In jail for each day the violation is in
existence," Jipson said. "Those are the
maximum fines for any misdemeanor."
Dennis McGinty, East Lansing city
attorney, said that the statute creating the
District Court system gives magistrates
power to accept guilty pleas in only minor
traffic cases. The only person to levy fines
concerning more serious violations, includ¬
ing those of the housing code, would be the

Stat* N«w»/Rob*rt Kozlott
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STUDENT,

district court judge.
The power allowing city housing
tors to issue tickets was included in

FACULTY' RIGHTS OUTLINED

statute

the first in a series
examining the
«ts of and
arguments over the
tmic Freedom Report and Student
wok governing MSU students.

acaoemic
FReeDom

By SUZIE ROLLINS
rights have been a topic of
MM and
impetus for radicalism
ghout MSU's academic
community
the 1960s. Students have
long
aded that
faculty be responsive to
nghts. And in

exercising freedoms
simultaneously meet certain

nsibiiities.

dent's rights, freedoms and
responsi"-ng with those governing the
outlined in the Student Handndbooks

arc

available to all

rats and arc
'»
»>

dormitory

placed in each dormitory
the telephone book
caddy Fraand sororities have
copies of the

nnipus|S residents
at Jtlleir houses'
while otller
pick
can

TSP'CALLS

up a copy

free

miCHiGan STaTe
univeRSHY

basic frame of reference.
The freedom report contains not only
student and faculty rights, but also proce¬
dures for filing grievances against faculty

of charge in the Student Affairs office, 153
Student Services Bldg.
The Academic Freedom Report,
tained in the handbook extensively define,

rights and responsibilities and was ap¬
proved by the University in 1967.
The document was originally written as a
result of student unrest and an intensive
examination of higher education in the '60s,
,

Katherine whlte- assistant

president

,or student a,fair5' aaid'

"We had t0 look at higher education of

the time, student unrest and question

mi dole -OF- Tnt,-fipAo

what

inspec¬
a

state

but the
of getting the ap¬
approved caused the

years ago,

delay, McGinty said.
Jipson stressed that only persistent
problem properties would be cited, and only
after inspectors have conferred with Jipson
and he granted his approval. The policy will
be instituted so that violators can be brought

Services, White said.
"It is the responsibility of every Univer¬
sity administrator to see that they behave
in accordance with the freedom report as it
is the responsibility of the students to
behave in accordance with the document,"
she said. "Ultimately, freedom is every-

body's responsibility."

to court

faster and to reduce bureaucratic

delays.
"The termination point is the
Jipson said. "It gets the violators to the
judge and fine quicker than the regular
(current) channels. If you don't appear in
court, a warrant is issued, and our ticket has
the same legal consequences as a traffic

regulations
governing student conduct, student and
University publications and procedures for
amending and revising the document.
The original document has had
process,

^^dmenfsal. <£™7.TwZn

Carter Cabinet nominees

clearly the channels a student must go
through in filing a grievance against a
faculty member, is currently being debated
by Academic Council.
If a student believes his rights have been
violated, he may file a grievance through
any one of the major governing groups
campus, such as ASMSU, RHA or Legal

Survey discovers
moderate majority
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - For the first time in 10 years of
surveying, University of California at Berkeley freshmen who
consider themselves "middle-of-the-road" outnumber substantially
those listing themselves in other political categories.
The trend toward moderate attitudes and a "practical" outlook
is more pronounced among women than men, according tofresults
of a survey conducted last summer of 2,128 Berkeley freshmen.
Over the last two years, the middle-of-the-road group increased
from 40 to 43 per cent, and the conservative category from 11 to 14
per cent, while those who categorized themselves as "liberal"
declined from 45 to 39 per cent.
In two years the percentage of freshmen who believe
"there
is too much concern in the courte for the rights of criminals"

jumped from 37 to 49 per cent
It was considered all right for new acquaintances to have sex "if
two people really like each other" by 70 per cent of the men but
only 43 per cent of the women freshmen. The men's percentage
was up 6 per cent from 1974 and the women's down by 2 per cent.

Court.
"We've had the tickets for about three

weeks, but we've been waiting for the court
to get settled in their new chambers before

enlisting their help," Jipson said.
Icontinued

face Senate committees
WASHINGTON (AP) - With only 10
days left before a new administration takes
over. Congress divides its attention this
week between President-elect Carter's
choices for the Cabinet and President Ford's
final State of the Union message.

Beginning Monday and continuing
through Thursday, Senate committees
question nine Carter appointees, clearing
the way for quick action when the incoming
president formally submits the names to the

Senate after his inauguration Jan. 20.
The House, where Democratic leaders
have promised to move quickly on Carter's

proposals to stimulate the economy, gears
up for legislation by reconstituting its
committees. A series of caucuses on
committee nominees by the majority Demo¬
crats

begins Tuesday.

The House has one
whether to continue

inside
The confusion over the State
of Natural Resources. Page 6.
,

Department

The State Board of Education's new MSU

member.

Page 3.

weather
OK, "Moo U" unpack your sand pails and
toy shovels to see who can create the most
lifelike cow out of the white stuff. Heavy
snow warnings are out for today so there

plenty of material to work with. The
expected to rise to the
today, dipping to zero or 5 below
tonight. Get crackin'i
will be

temperature is
mid-teens

(continued

question to settle a special committee
on page

12)

on

page

14)

Church rejects

membership bid
PLAINS, Ga. lAP) — Members of the
Plains Baptist Church, with President-elect
Carter in attendance, voted on Sunday to

reject the membership bid of the Rev.
King, a black minister and politi-

Clennon

Georgia State Sen. Hugh Carter, the
president-elect's first cousin and church
clerk, reported after the closed church
meeting that the the vote was unanimous
and that the President-elect voted.
President-elect Carter had no comment
the decision.

on

Standing at the doors of the church, Sen.
Carter said the congregation voted unani¬
mously to approve the following recommen¬
dation.
"We the Watch Care Committee of the
Plains Baptist Church unanimously recom¬
mend that Clennon King not be admitted
into membership of this church for the
reasons:

"One, he

was invited to appear with the
Watch Care Committee but did not appear
or

1971. An amendment, which will define
more

implementation of the program, because
inspectors must first get advice from the
police and administrators of 54-B District

following

members, obtaining student' records, the

University judicial

„

and

"Many other schools patterned their's
(rights and responsibilities) after ours," she
said. "Many universities used ours as a

FORSTUDems ar

Stste News Staff Writer
oral

ats must

kind of power and authority should
could be exercised," White said.

passed two

cumbersome process
pearance ticket forms

luide result of '60s experience

believes that the system may prove
beneficial to the city.
"In terms of a total program, it does have
merit," he said. "It saves a helluva lot of
time and red tape."
There has never been a case taken to court
in East Lansing over code enforcement, and
Mullin believes that is what should be looked
at in gauging how well enforcement is being
mer,

Jipson said.

who violate the code.

that uses such a system.
"We'll use the tickets sparingly at first."

For game story and more pictures, see

associate professor of

state

owners

Jipson said he knows of no other city in the

together in their living room Sunday to watch Super Bowl XL

an

accomplished.
"The key thing about enforcement is
whether it goes to court or not," he said.

and

Members of Sigma Chi Fraternity got

According to

urban planning at MSU, East Lansing will
be the only city in the state with such
enforcement. John Mullin. who studied city
code enforcement in Kalamazoo last sum¬

acknowledge

our

request."

Sen. Carter continued reading:

"Two,.he
willing to cooperate with the
membership of the church, and. three, we
was

not

believe it would be difficult for him to carry
the spirit of our church covenant

out

because of the distance of his residence

from

our

community."

King, a nondenominational minister, is
from Albany, Ga., 50 miles from Plains. He
announced last month he would run for the
5th district congressional seat held by Rep.
Andrew Young, named by Carter to be U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations.
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Munich suspect arrestej
PARIS (AP)

-

French

government in Munich and that
Munich officials were expected

coun

terespionage agents have ar¬
rested a suspected leader of the
Palestinian

terrorists

who

staged the bloody raid

ends

African summit meeting
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) — Five black
African states meeting here pledged
their total support Sunday to the hordline
Rhodesian Potriotic Front, whose in¬

the guerilla wor
against Rhodesia's white minority re¬
surgents are waging

gime.
President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania
said in a statement after the two-day

meeting ended that the so-colled
"front-line" states had agreed to give
summit

political, material and diplomatic
support to the Patriotic Front to enable
them to realize their objectives in
Rhodesia."
The front is on alliance of the
nationalist factions led by Joshua Nkomo
and Robert Mugabe and it is only one of
three black nationalist groups participat¬

ing in the Geneva negotiations on a

the black majority in

Israeli cabinet to end suicide
JERUSALEM

accepted

(AP) — The Israeli cabinet

on

Sunday

decision to end

an

a

prosecutor's

investigation into

alleged corruption by a cabinet minister
who committed suicide last week.
But the prosecutor, Atty. Gen. Aharon
Barak, urged that aspects of the police
investigation involving other key mem¬
bers of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
Labor party be continued.
Barak's written opinion on the case,
published by the cabinet, proclaimed that

late

Housing Minsiter Avraham Ofer
must be considered legally innocent of
the charges since he can no longer be
proven guilty in court.
But the decision by the dead minister's
cabinet

expected to
dispel questions in the minds of the
Israeli public about the truth of the
charges against Ofer, who declared his

square on Sunday to honor the memory of
Premier Chou En-lai, and new wall

posters appeared demanding that Chou's
disgraced protege Teng Hsiao-ping be
made premier, the Japonese news
agency Kyodo reported from the Chinese

capital.
The Japanese newspaper
that some people, braving

Asahi said
25-degree
temperatures, brought their children and
others took photographs as students and
workers carrying pictures of Chou stood

colleagues

was not

innocence in a suicide note and then shot
himself with a ,22-caliber pistol last

Monday.

Chinese honor memory
TOKYO (AP) — An estimated one
million people thronged Peking's main

probe

of Chou En-lai

Friday

night

and

seized

Mohammed Daoud Audeh, also
known as Abu Daoud, on an
international arrest warrant.
A West German government

ranks, their hats off, singing revolu¬
tionary songs.
Kyodo reported that wall posters

parliament said Sunday that a

Daoud admitted that he had

motion would be debated in

a passport to the
seven terrorists who infiltrated
the Israeli compound at the
Munich Olympics, but Israeli
authorities believe he played an

seek Abu Daoud's transfer to
Israeli jurisdiction.
to

flown to England
Force jet.
The 79-year-old

LONDON (AP) — Anthony
Eden, Britain's prime minister

during the 1956 Suez crisis and
foreign secretary in World War
II, lay seriously ill in his
Wiltshire home Sunday after
being stricken in Florida and

mat, who

through

a

torrential rainstorm

-

The bodies of

death.

person. He said it could take searchers up to six
hours to remove the remains from the mountain¬
side crash scene.
The plane slammed into the ridge on Thursday

near

here last week

were

wreckage

on Sunday, authorities said.
"The bodies were pretty well dismembered,"
said a San Bernardino County sheriffs spokes¬

family attorney, and he said they had expected
it."
Authorities said the bodies would be flown to
Palm Springs, where Sinatra has a home, for

the

,

responsible

Munich massacre.

long siege at

1

ocpiember

after

planned

tember 1970.
-a
Sources here said
lh|t
French law the
courtshaT
days from the time of hiia
to be notified of
the *

turn for the worse in Florida."
The exact nature of the illness
was not known but he had been
in ill health for several years.
a

"Lord Avon

was

the eternal

Englishman," a close friend said
Sunday. "He was British
through and through. He had
told his family that if he looked
like dying they must do all they

"seriously ill and had taken

could to see he died in Britain."
An RAF VC10 transport

dispatched by Prime Minister
James Qallaghan had brought
Eden from Palm Beach, Fla. He
had been visiting the winter
home of his long-time friend,
American diplomat Averell
Harriman.

Callaghan arranged the
special eight-hour RlAF flight
after a baggage handlers' strike
at London's Heathrow Airport
prevented Eden and his wife,
Clarissa, from flying back to
Britain
on
a
regularly
scheduled flight from Miami.

wreckage discovered Sunday morning had been
positively identified as the missing plane
carrying Sinatra's mother and the others.
An Associated Press photographer who
viewed the site by helicopter said the plane
slammed into a mountain only 50 to 100 feet
below the crest of a ridge.
"There were small pieces of wreckage around,"
said the photographer, Walt Zeboski. "The
largest piece was about eight feet long."
Zeboski said there was no sign of life and that
pieces of clothing were hanging from tree limbs.
He said the wreckage appeared to be in a
direct line from Palm Springs Airport about 25
miles to the southwest, where the plane had
taken off Thursday evening.

after taking off from Palm Springs on a flight to
Las Vagas where Sinatra's mother, 82-year-old
Natalie "Dolly" Sinatra, was going to watch her
son's opening show at Caesars Palace.
Sheriff Frank Bland said that after the bodies
were discovered, "we just talked to the Sinatra

fou„derrf

Palestinian vueriliu

expelled from

JordJ*

J

against Abu Daoud!
decide whether t0
eit|,

him. If the
procedure kl_

completed

on

courts

time,

I

„

decide against (»
tion, he would be expels

country of apparent
this

case

Mag

Iraq, thesounjl

diplomat ailini

A spokesperson said the bodies were found in
the fuselage of the plane and "Scattered around
it."
Sheriffs spokesperson Ron Hazard said the

found in the

a

organization and is believed to

positive identification.

singer Frank Sinatra's mother and three other
persons who were aboard a small private jet that

and, after

a

September,

the Olympic village, headed to
the Munich airport, where their

freed those three in 1973 to
meet the demands of hijackers
of a Lufthansa jetliner.
Abu Daoud is a member of
the revolutionary council of
Yasir Arafat's Al Fatah guerilla

plane wreckage

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)

group

guerillas were killed, and the
three surviving guerillas were
captured. German authorities

from Lyneham Royal Air Force
base across the bleak Salisbury
Plain to his home, Manor House
at Alvediston, about 90 miles
southwest of London,
A spokesperson said Eden
was

The Munich terrorists seized
members of the Israeli Olympic

escape was foiled in a
shoot-out with German police.
Eleven Israelis and four

Searchers find bodies

crashed

Kyodo said thousands of wreaths
memorializing Chou were in the square
Sunday, along with wall posters
demanding punishment for those
responsible for quelling riots in the
square last April.

retired diplo-

holds the title Lord

Avon, rode on a stretcher in an
ambulance as it made its way

calling for Teng's reinstatement hod been
well received Saturday by crowds that
gathered in vast Tien An Men Square to
mark the first anniversary of Chou's

on

by Royal Air

have been

team

provided

Retired British

among

in

gunned down by two men on a
Paris street last Monday.
After being arrested in Jor¬
dan three years ago, Abu

important role in the
planning of the attack.
even more

no?"

seeks his extradition.
In Israel, where Abu Daoud
is one of the government's most
wanted criminals, a member of

one

parliament later this week cal¬
ling on the Israeli government

spokesperson in Bonn said Sun¬
day that the warrant was
issued by the Bavarian state

say

might be willing to give up the
right to prosecute Abu Daoud if
Israel or another country also

informed source in
Bonn said German authorities

Israeli athletes at the 1972
Munich
Olympics,
official
said Sunday. Both
West Germany and Israel may
seek his extradition.
The sources said agents
raided a central Paris hotel

can

The French sources said Abu
Daoud had come to Paris with a
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬
tion (PLO) delegation to attend
the
funeral
Saturday of
Mahmoud Saleh, a PLO activist

law.
But

on

sources

"full

transfer of power to
Rhodesia.

ask for his extradition within
the 18 day limit set by French
to

"I expect wide support for
the motion," said the sponsor,
Shmuel Tamir. "After 411, who

minister

for 21

1966-57, succeed™ )
Churchill.
He had served
years

a

seen

During his first term, 1)
he argued for British
m,
ment and

Nazi

a

firm stance
and 7

j

Germany

Italy. He quit after disagr.
with Prime

policy.
But Eden misjudged J
public opinion and the]

tions of Britain's allies wh

prime

minister he j
sending tr._,
Egypt after Israel invJ
France in

Sinai in October 195L|
invasion followed the in
zation of the Suez f.

Egypt's President Gamiif
who Eden j
could not be trusted to lq
canal open.
World reaction wu I

Nasser,

whelmingly

unfavorable,!

Britain and France were
to withdraw their

resigned as prime m

during and after World War II,

peerage

and a bitter and disillusioned
loser in the Suez war that

to

leader.
Eden

as a

political

if

foreeaf

afterward.
After his

elevation

J

in 1961, he co
speak out on foreign J

in the House of Lords ail

particularly critical
involvement in the

served

j

Minister

Chamberlain's

The suave, aristocratic Eden,
who made the black homburg
standard diplomatic dress, was
a brave soldier in World War I,
a
brilliant diplomat before,

destroyed him

totalfl

foreign

as

oil
ViJ

prime

as

|

POUR YIARS (OR MORI) OP COLUOI AND WHAT
HAVI YOU OOTT

Senate asked to consider health
WASHINGTON

(AP)

being asked to

The Senate is
legislation thot

-

approve
would set minimum federal standards for
health insurance plons, requiring all to
cover dental care and immunization for
children under five, as well as paying

A RESUME!

plan

Land that important job by making your resume look
Get yours printed at Inety^rlnh.

By 1987, plons would have to include
in their coverage eyeglasses for children
and adults, expanded dental care,
payment for speech therapy, hearing
examinations ond

general physical

Mdntyre, D-N.H., said
Sunday he will introduce the legislation

today.
The

proposal would require plans to
things as the cost of 180 days
of nursing care, 270 days of home health
care, some oral surgery and dental and
eye examinations by 1979.
cover

such

SAYIt

All

plans would have to provide the
minimum coverages, whether purchased
by an individual or by an employer for
employes. Under an employer's plan, the
maximum premium contribution by a

Telephone industry
WASHINGTON

(AP) - The telephone
industry has renewed its battle in
Congress to turn bock what it calls unfoir
competition. But the effort may be
bogged down in a rewrite of the entire
Communications Act.
The undertaking to bring the outdated
1934 act into the age of computers and
satellites has been started by the House
communications

also

subcommittee, which
the telephone bill.

must pass on

yeswe
can!
insty-prints*
the wlz of the

worker would be limited to SO per cent,
with a special limit on contributions for
low income

employes.

Buy'any Medium
At the

battle

renews

television,

Kim

14KE.MicM|ai

BBS.M*

i. Mich., W.

open

Little Caesars Pizza

I

13031. Od. River

m

® 337-1631
■W»«n|.»n

(UPI)— Rep. William Jowett,
a speciol
legislative study to determine if Michigan
is capable of
responding to large scale oil

Band radio and other citizens' communi¬
cations, and half a dozen other areas.

spills

on the Great Lakes.
Jowett envisions a f ive-member

House

committee that would

meet

with

J
H

Onu coupon

rep-

resentotives of the federal government,
the Canadian government, the U.S. Coast
Guard, shipping companies and state
agencies to gauge the current level of

preparedness.

Finally fashion
comes
Co-optical offers
wear

Wayne County
DETROIT
the Wayne

may

(UPI) — The chairperson of
County Commission says the

county will have to reduce services and
lay off workers ond may run out of money

by October.
Last year,

the county exceeded its $365
million budget by $7 million and the

reduce services

.

you

to frames.
the finest in fashion

Choose from famous

names as

wos

Playboy

forced 10 Donow >15

million against this year's
receipts to
solve cash-flow problems.
"There will not be nearly
enough

eye¬
Oscar de

la Renta, Eya Mystiqua, Diana Von
Furstanberg,
Gloria Vandarbilt, Christian Dior, and

framoi.
commission

man

115 EMU*

|

thursday and friday nights till H

fummmmmm

Citizens

Representative requests oil spill study
LANSING

mm
4* W. Safin

Saginaw and S. Cadar tlora »-12 Sot.
All atorai apan 1:10 • 5:10

FREE

•

R-Port Huron, has asked for

printing btzl

Get Identical PIZZA

ranking Republican member, Rep. Louis
Frey Jr. of Florida predicts much more
speed.
Separate consideration will be given
not only to telephones but radio and
cable

«uk

regular price

Subcommittee members and staffers
estimate that it will take up to six years,
possibly more, to rewrite the act, but the

television,

r

insty-prints

ex¬

aminations.

charges by hospitals and doctors.
Sen. Thomas J.

worthy of the effortm

351-5330

money to pay our

bills and meet our
payrolls," said John Barr, commission

Dr. Jamas Nixon

chairperson.

Brookfield Plaza

Registarad Optometrist

3d)
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WHITE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
Fill your linen shelves with

superb values

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, BEDSPREADS,
BLANKETS, TABLECLOTHS, CURTAINS and
TOWELS,

all now at

saving pricesl
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Itate Board of Education rep sworn in

tlon and an MSU administrator,
aaid he has definite goals to be
Bumecindo Salas, j>.E«.t ^«ompH,hed during hi. eightTing. newly e ? Z,
i
Cj representative tothe fU. wa, .worn into office
igan State Board of Educalast week by the State Supreme
ft.v PATRICIA UCROIX

Kute Ne«« Stall Writer

t

,,

Court and has already attended
his first state board meeting.
Prior to becoming the Direc
tor of Minorities Programs at
MSU three

years ago,

Salas

was on the faculty at Wayne

State University in Detroit aa a
Social Sciences teacher. He said
he emphasized this experience

the general direction that edu¬
cation should — and ia —
taking
in Michigan. Thia direction,

during his campaigning last fall.
As a long-term goal, Salas

Salas

said he

programs.

was

anxious to add to

said, is

an

increased

emphasis on special educational

"Especially important are the
atudents who do not terminate
their education after college or
atudenta in adult educational
programs and vocational or
technical education," he said.
"The whole system of voca¬
tional education needs to be
reviewed and possibly ex¬

in Michigan from kindergarten
through 12th grade.
The board worka mostly with
federal funding, and Saias said
most problems that exist now

the various school districts so
that all children get a quality
education.
Naturally, this
necessitates more money for

classes in this way could double
the costs of education, since

special problem students, Salas

materials.

with the educational system in

said.

Michigan could be solved with
more money. A
primary con¬

ing problems

is the reduction of the size
of classes in schools throughout
cern

Michigan.
Salas said the next expected
improvement in the Michigan
educational system is a more

equitable funding pattern for

panded."

"Students with sight or hear¬

need

smaller
classes than the average stu¬
dent," Salas said. "Instead of a
history class with 25 students,
cutting it down to 20 or even
half of that number is

neces¬

teachers

more

needed,

However, Salas
this is necessary.

He said cutting the size of

maintains

special needs. They differ from
district to district and we have
to assess what is required to
a

quality education,"

Salas said.

Salas said the action taken
fit the past five years of which
the board could be moat proud
were recent advances made for
students with unique needs,
such as special education stu¬
dents.
"The Michigan Board of Edu¬
cation is more aware of the

problem of suiting peoples'
specific needs," Salas said.
"These programs that have
been developed benefit the
student who does not benefit
from normal education, such as
deaf or blind students."
Salas explained that his new

position

on the state board
would not create any conflicts
of interest with his duties at
MSU. since the board acts as a

policy-maker only for education

Amity

rmijADY
Stole Newt/Robert Kozloft

Recently elected member to the State Board of Education, Gumecindo Bel..

tudent

ook

351-4210

LSAT
SEMINARS

s s s

NOW AVAILABLE AT

START JAN. 28

^^P lore

(Acroit from Olln)

If you are majoring in Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Human Ecology or Engineering, there are many Unique

12-Student Avg. Classes
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

For Information

or

Opportunities for you in The Philippines, Thailand, Ne¬
pal and Malaysia through the MSU Peace Corps Intern
Program.

registration call

800-243-4767

If you've been thinking about

Toll-free, 12

COMITO
ROOM 121 AORICULTURIHAU.

noon to 7 pm.

AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE

OR CALL 355-0283

gettinga programmable,
Tbxas Instruments has a

Have you

special offer for you

in crepes

SR-56 $109.95*

SR-52 $299.95*

I' you want an Incredible
elide rule calculator that's

If you

want the computer-like power of a card pro¬
grammable then choose this one.
preprogrammed functions and operaTechniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc¬
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's
unique algebraic operating tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power- not tie up your mind - or your time.
lul. It'll let
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
you handle problems with as many as
9 sets of
parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 Prerecorded programs are gathered into software
"as 10 (11 if
you count the T-registered.). And you can
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.
do arithmetic
with all of them.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a
Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy few keys and you'll get answers that previously
it is to
program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical. required a computer.
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec¬
You can make your own programs just as easily.
rement and
skip on zero. Compare a test register In just a couple of hours you'll begin to
'
the display to make a
conditional branch. And
prove what a powerful asset you have'Us is just the
beginning.
right at your fingertips.
Think about it. Can
And there's not a better time to get an
you really afford to put off gett,n9 your SR-56, now?
SR-52 than right now.
There're

74

|

I| gr*
"bl»iil»n.T.n,7J0l0

|1 P.O.Box 1210

I

I
,

L

SR-52 Irttsoltwira library otter

flleharOton, Tout 75000

I

—;

_

Statistics
Texas Instruments resatvn the right to substitute software libraries ol equal value.,
based upon avatlabRity. Pfeese enow 30 days tor delivery.

(from backolcalcuiator)

_

Pl!JS(*w 30 days tor relate.

1

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

CALCULATORS!
AH Calculatori featured above

are

and other homemade specialties

The Pantree
Lansing's most unique restaurant. We
also downtown East Lansing's only

East
are

twenty-four hour restaurant, serving our
delicious complete menu every hour of the
day. We have great food for under one dollar.
Drop in out of the winter anytime night or

Name

Mdilss
51-56 Serai No

and great food?
Lansing, specializing\

day, and enjoy our tropical environment—a
new concept in restaurants. We're located in
the Old Post Office Building on Abbott Road.

Mem Finance. Ctwosc any tare and (1) return
serial number along with 12'
SR-52 torHiaO customer intormstion card (packed in boa) am.
of proof of your purchase, verifying purehase between Jen. 20anCMarcb31.1977.
Electrical Engineering. Statistics.
this completed coupon including

!»ssb33SSHSS5

'

been

reasonable prices
I Now it's here in East

•lio programmable, then this Is the one for
you.

'

looking for a new restaurant
to go to, one that has atmosphere,

NOW

available af

Lansing's only
twenty-four hour crepery.

Join

us

at East

be

special

"We have to realize that
there are atudenta there with

give them

sary."

would

along with

Byrd unfit
The selection of Robert Byrd as
the new Senate majority leader is

depressing sign that Senate

a

'Democrats, who in recent years
have been cultivating a position of
political independence, are in the
process of returning to "politics as
usual."
What is even more discouraging
is that Byrd, a product of "get

along by going along" leadership,
is a political conservative with a
.dismal voting record on civil
Irights. Byrd voted against the
'Civil Rights Act of 1964, the
; Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the
•extension of that law in 1970. In
;

recent years

stand

•

on

iedly with

he has moderated his

racial matters, undoubt-

leader

as

cized for his passive,
the-boat style of

leadership.
Byrd's record portends more of the
same.

The most disillusioning aspect of
this whole affair is -that Byrd's
conservative views are not in
concert with the liberal tradition of
the Democratic majority. In 1968
he called Martin Luther King a

against Thurgood Marshall's ap¬
pointment as the first black
Supreme Court justice and ac¬

six times the allowed rate.
Estimates of the cost of

cused the Warren Court of a "mad
and rampant course toward a total
.

.

.

of the

.

.

.

stood at $2.8 million, but

[ facto spokesperson for their party.

groups which are in the greatest
need of progressive reform —
blacks and other minorities, labor
and low-income groups.

i Since Carter

was

elected, these

Democrats argue

Mike Mansfield

was

often criti¬

political

specifically designed
needs of public

logical

J
3

whSl

to meettfl

institutions»]

source for the fundii
MSU has the lowest
per st™
expenditure of any school igd
state and now
lawmakers nl
respond to this call for help t
that should have been
answered years ago.

time

1

made?

]

State News
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Editorials are the opinions of the
and letters are personal opinions.

that a quiet and
Effective political tactician of
: Byrd's caliber is now
Byrd's selection — which was
required to
move Carter's program through
his reward for services rendered
to
his Democratic colleagues
[ Congress.
Such reasoning runs counter to during his tenure as Democratic
the Democratic party's professed whip — is yet another sign of the
concern for establishing legislative
institutionalized mediocrity that is
independence over the executive a Senate tradition. It is indeed an
branch. Outgoing majority leader unfortunate way to commence the
•

Michigan Capital Outlay J

full
tufaf

and inflation continues to
spiral, the cost now stands at $11.5

The

j

time of

a

for federal Public
Works
Certainly a raise in
combat the costs is the
method of acquiring the
The Capital Outlay Fund

goes on

towards occupy¬ Constitution." He was a member of
ing the post he has just been the Ku Klux Klan and a diehard
Selected to. But his reconl is still a supporter of the Vietnam War.
As Senate majority leader, Byrd
[very conservative one.
:
Liberal Democrats rationalize will have major influence on the
[their rejection of the vocal Hubert disposition of his party's legisla¬
i Humphrey for the post by pointing tive proposals. His history of
reaction and inaction on critical
issues does not bode well for those

the

over¬

as

in

perilous financial stress that J
only alternative for MSU is tl?

hauling the smokestack originally

U.S.

[out that as president, Jimmy

Obviously the University J

embroiled

legislative concern.
Nothing less is at stake for this
University than millions of dollars
in lost loans and grants if action is
not taken soon to upgrade the old
unit, which currently pollutes the
campus and surrounding areas at

"self-seeking rabble-rouser," and

niiJ

a

million

ment of emissions from the contro¬
versial main power plant smoke¬
stack stems from a lack of

blamed him for the riots that
occurred after his death. He voted

perversion

funding

Recent actions by the federal
government's Environmental Pro¬
tection Agency against MSU are
deadly serious. MSU's forced
prolonged resistance to improve¬

don't-rock-

an eye

; Carter will assume the role of de

State
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Most
a

college. But will the
University. now simply become a brief
stopover before landing a job. neglecting

Save the wolf
legends and childhood fairy tales. The wolf is
believed to attack human beings, ravage
livestock and devour anything short of a

.'[person strongly objects to the other person's
'[statement, the effect gives credibility to the
[first person. Any fault of interpretation of an

interview exists in the mind of the reader(s).
I am referring to the letter entitled "Pif'-BS
which

.

appeared in the Dec. 3 State News
the picture of

.and was written in response to
XThe Pit" appearing Nov. 29.

Why does Tony Thompson project his own
impressions in the following statement to
explain "the misleading, derogative and
^basically incorrect caption" phrase in his
[Setter? "The caption leads one to think that
[.•the residents (or majority of residents) here
;Jt Bogue Street thrive in an atmosphere of
jjlegenerate, low-quality tackiness, and take
Jride in exhibiting subcultural behavior." I
Relieve Thompson is making a mountain out
-

■3>f a molehill in order to make believe "The
Tit" does not exist. With those impressions I
>onder why he continues to live here; unless
Jo carry out his fantasy impressions in the
^physical state of being?
I If you recall the picture of 'The Pit" and

[have the same impressions as Tony Thomp¬

son, you are entitled to your opinion. I like
•the place where I live, it's a very comfortable
• Pit!" It needs
some work to make it more

•spacious apd efficient for the people that live
[here. If you have some time, come on by,
dook around and draw your own
impressions!
Richard Salvaterra

•

Bogue Street Co-op
>■

Letter
£
*

;
'

;
;

J,
;
.

;
',
:
'

pregnant Eskimo.
Because of this belief, the population of
the wolf in the contiguous 48 states has been
decimated, leaving at least eight subspecies
of wolf extinct and one on the verge of

The Opinion Page welcomes

eagle is

our

accepted. Names are withheld
from publication only for good

no more

Have all forms of alternative education
come to an end at MSU? With the
dissolution of Justin Morrill College in its
present form there is no longer any

place for

the page.
No unsigned Utters will be

Lexington Ave.

-

'reading about Ckrter

directly to the couch.

Newsweek either — or in the newspapers.
I'm sick and tired of seeing him on
television. I've never admitted this to

doctor, but I'd rather read about an
oil spill in Delaware than Jimmy Carter in
anyone,

Sea Island, Ga."

"Why do you think you feel this wayT
Simpkin stared at the ceiling. "I believe I
know everything I want to know about
Jimmy Carter. I know about his family, I
know about the public school his kid is going
to, I know about his brother Billy, I know
about his mother Lillian, I know what

or

Richard M

read about Nixon?"
"That's very interesting."
"The other day I found myself eh
an article on Howard Hughes' will ov

Q
11

"What seems to be the trouble?" Dr.
Heinrich Applebaum asked.
"I just discovered I have a low Jimmy
Carter Threshold," Simpkin said nervously.
"Could you explain exactly what you
mean?"
"He isn't even in the White House yet and
I can't stand reading about him any more. I
don't know how I'm going to get through
the next four years. I saw him on the cover
of Time last week as 'Man of the Year' and I
decided not to buy the magazine."
"I don't think that's too peculiar,"

Applebaum said. "There have been many
weeks I haven't bought Time magazine."
"It isn't just Time magazine, doctor. I
can't stand reading about Carter in

national symbol.

JMC

in print.

on

Steve Molnar
538

being

The Fund for Animals believes that this
type of respect can eventually be given
to the wolf. How do we
expect this to occur?
By having the wolf declared our "National
Mammal."
The MSU chapter of the Fund for Animals
has declared the months of November and
December "Wolf for National Mammal
Months" on campus. We will sponsor an
all-out campaign to get signatures on our
petition to have the wolf declared our
national mammal.
If you would like to help out,
please write;
Wolf for National Mammal, c/o MSU Fund
for Animals, 23 Student Services Bldg.
Help
us restore his lost
dignity!
Rick Doyle, Chairperson
MSU Fund for Animals

simply

spaced. Letters must be signed,
and include local address, student, faculty or staff standingif any - and phone number.
Letters should be 25 lines or
Uss and may be edited for
conciseness to fit more Utters

forms of education.

WASHINGTON
Leroy Simpkin en¬
tered the psychiatrist's office and went

Jimmy Carter's plans for a tax cut.il
sick, doctor?"
I
"No, you're not sick. You're the I

on

patient Tve had today who said he q

take one more story about Jimmy Ci
You all seem to be suffering from whi
doctors call a 'Carter syndrome' or, to
in layman's terms, 'an overdose of Pit

|j

Ga.'"
"Is

%\ JBuchriM

there

a

cure?"

Simpkin ■

plaintively.
"We haven't got one yet,"
said. "Our only hope is that

Appi

Congreai

Rosalynn eats for breakfast and what Amy

pass legislation that you can't get ir
about Jimmy Carter or any member

eats for lunch.

family without

"You

overwrought with Carter
Applebaum said, "but this is quite
seem

stories,"

normal. The press has nothing to write
about until Jan. 20 and they're
giving

large doees of Carter. But it won't
last forever. After the swearing-in you
may
find your Carter Threshold is
everyone

higher than
thought and you'll start wanting to read
again."

you

about him

"I wish it was true, doctor, but it's hard to
believe. Do you know if I have the choice of

a

dj

prescription. The tn
Carter st

is that all the Jimmy
sold over the counter."
now

"Help

me,

doctor," Simpkin begged.1
magazine cover with Jisf

see one more

Carter on it I'm going to
drastic."

do

»

"Let me ask you something," Apple
said. "Didn't you have the same fe

reading about Jerry Ford?"
Simpkin looked puzzled. "Ford?
Jerry Ford?"
Los

*

Angeles Times

same

follow a few ruUs to insure that as
many Utters as possibU appear

AU Utters should be typed an
65-space lines and tripU-

totally sucked up into the machinery of a
specialization, we must make use of the
multidisciplinary forms of classes and
further explore some of the alternative

with its removal from the
endangered list so that it can be legally
hunted in Minnesota.
It is because of this insubstantiated and
illogical fear of the wolf that each year the
Alaskan government plans a wolf exter¬
mination program. It is for the same reason
that wolf re-establishment programs, such
as the one in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula,
have failed miserably.
The eagle, like the wolf, is a
predator.
Like the wolf, it will
occasionally prey on
small livestock. However, instead of
being
feared like the wolf, the
eagle is shown a
great deal of respect, partly because the

Policy

all Utters. Readers should

educations for education's sake? Both of
these ideas need not be separate from one
another. People can specialize in one field as
well as become aware of its many connec¬
tions to other disciplines. If we are not to be

extinction. The only remaining population of
Eastern timber wolf in the continental
United States is,
nevertheless,

threatened

syndrome...

the need for the

For thousands of years, man's image of
the wolf has been based on blood-chilling

The impressions of one person may not
^coincide completely with another person's
;jimpression on the same subject. When one

The Carter

result, the enrollment in JMC has been
declining for the past several years and
there is no longer enough people to justify

To the Editor

'The Pit'

people going to college today are in
specialized job-oriented program. As a

tion.

a

Instead

well-rounded liberal educa¬
MSU will have a mass

production form of education where every¬
one is to become a
single specialized part for
a big machine. But not
everyone wants to
become a part of this machine.
Specializa¬
tion has its drawbacks. It
gives one a
limited perspective of the world. Multidis¬
ciplinary classes have the advantage that
they allow one to see the many connections
and relations between fields of
study and,
more than that, relations to other
people.
And if we are to leave MSU with an
open-minded view of the world, we need
these multidisciplinary classes to make the
connections apparent.

VIEWPOINT: CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Civilized, alternative punishment
By RAY CHARLES FULGHAM
A disparate group of people have
expressed their position on the capital
punishment issue currently plaguing our
society. It could be argued that the issue
graduated into controversy as a result of
the perennial cries of a wretched and bitter
human soul, Gary Gilmore, who demands
the right to an expedient execution.

I have no qualms about acquiescing to
this man's determination to become oblit¬
erated. In reaching this conclusion I sought
solace in the writings of the 18th century

English political and philosophical thinker,
John Stuart Mill. According to Mill:
"Neither one person, nor any number of
persons, is warranted in saying to another
human creature of ripe years, that he shall
not do with his life for his
he chooses to do with it.

own

benefit what

".
The interference of society to
overrule his judgment and purposes in What
.

.

only regards himself, must be grounded on
general presumptions; which may be al¬
together wrong, and even if right, are as
likely as not to be misapplied to individual
cases, by persons no better acquainted with
the circumstances of such cases than those
are who look at them
merely from without.

ment, exhortations to

strengthen his will,
may be offered to him, even obtruded on
him, by others; but he, is the final judge. All
errors which he is likely to commit
against
advice and warning, are far outweighed by
the evil of allowing others to constrain him
to what they deem his good."

Maybe Mill wrote those elegant lines for
Gary Gilmores of past and present. I
emphatically support Gilmore's "right to
die* utterances. But I disagree with the
state's claim of being the proper instrument
to fulfill that right.

•If file

If Gilmore insists on traveling down
death's avenue then that's his business.

However, in order for
stable and civilized,

.

society to remain

must not con¬
summate this man's morbid preoccupation
with trying to compel us to be his
executioners.
we

We, as civilized
the execution of
individuals. It is

people, cannot sanction
mentally pathological
our
responsibility to
provide them with the medical assistance
that will assure their recovery and restora¬
tion of humanism back into their soul.

I

am not arguing against the
proposition
taking violent individuals off the streets.
My concern is with the length and handling

of

of such an ostracization. I maintain that a
term of life imprisonment is just as cruel
and unreasonable as institutionalized mur¬
der. If anyone should like to
disagree with
my

contention, I suggest you examine

of the literature

experience.

some

concerning the prison

Some of the ones that immediately .come
to mind are: Karl Menneiger's "Crime Of
Punishment," Jessica Mitford's "Kind &
Usual Punishment: The Prison Business,"

Eldridge Cleaver's "Soul On Ice," George

Jackson's "Soledad Brother: The Prison
Letters of George Jackson," and Vernon
Fox's "Introduction To Corrections."
I

am

not

punishment

prepared to endorse capital
life imprisonment for it is

nor

doubtful that either method serves as an
effective deterrent to our crime problem.

While it is irrefutable that people of
Gilmore's inclination must be restrained

We must begin to work together for
rational solutions to our crime dilemma.
This entails a collective demonstration
of
genuine concern and determination for

from

nothing less will

erous

"..
In each person's own concerns, his
individual spontaneity is entitled to free
exercise. Considerations to aid his
judg¬

our

themselves to seek the lives of such
mentally disturbed human beings.
upon

ever

again perpetrating such treach¬
against the human communi¬

crimes

ty, it is a dubious philosophical argument
that persuades some members of our
"enlightened" society to feel it incumbent

serve our purpose.
In summarizing my position I
appeal to all
concerned citizens to show their humanity
and compassion towards those men and
women

prisoners that

are

presently await¬

necessary
ing an uncertain fate on death J
throughout the country. Even *

mortals, also God's children, who H
driven themselvek so low in the ej»l
their fellow men, are still

worth)J

consideration

—

If

inly

a

minute an

Therefore, if we as a humane »
for vindication! then let's be a'1
reasonable. Let's seek alternative pr"
ment that is more effective and a»
than life imprisonment and/or t
yearn

sanctioned murder. We must

reaffiml

humanity and rationality while dealing
personalities such as Gilmore. We
allow his kind to make us all turn into PT
tyrants and murderers just

because«

succumb to such a hideous calling,
If America is really a

«

civili»4j

democratic society then the final ov
the capital punishment cdntrov
volves nothing less than thVe P that dichotomize Americans fp>m
JjL
century barbarians roaming the wof» I
Ray Charles Fulgham Is an Inmate In '^jT

gan prison system and Is In the
to (5 year sentence lor armed

slslhyear'h

robberi M

served time In Uockaon Store Prison and "*7
Stole Reformatory, and was recently
to

rhe

see""J

Mlchlgon Parole Camp. " "

security camp In Jackson.
Fulgham entered prison with a slim
education and has since completed a
junior college program ol Montcolm Ci
College and graduated as a dean'He Is waiting lor a
parole hearing " j
month.

Mulnrrll'""' N<W*'
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MSU

professors publish poetry
Hugh Fox, professor of American
Thought and Language, contributes his
poems "Christ, that was a real one" and
"The Swing on the Willow swung out."

The Third Coast:

Richard W. Thomas, professor of urban
wrote "The poem is
mightier than
the Switchblade" and other poems about

Contemporary

affairs,

Michigan urban life for this collection.

Michigan Poetry
says.

llind Ambition:
White House Years

[jje

Blind Dean
win

I

.me everyone

as

the Sergeant

would be

proud of Dean. Where Woodward and Bernstein tell
third-hand, warmed-over tales, Dean tells us all the gossip from
the inside. Woodward and Bernstein were merely listening at the
White House rathole, Dean was down the rathole. He may even

415 pages, f11.95

By JAMES HAMILTON
wrote a "Watergate" book. Every criminal

Watergate autobiography.

Kodant lawyer, judge, law school dean, politician, journalist
■ witness has given us his account of the horrors of Watergate,
n Dean, the first and most famous witness to implicate
-sident Nixon in the Watergate affair, has added his Expose to
■ growing list of bad Watergate books.
Watergate books have become a national cottage industry. The
ve behind most industries in America is profit The Watergate
industry is no exception. John Dean certainly needed the
it He was deeply in debt for legal services which, despite their
ise, failed to spare Dean the inconvenience of serving his
n sentence. Like many ex-cons, John Dean also found
w

the title of the collection while other poems
like "Nude climbing a flagpole" are suf¬

By JAMES HAMILTON
a

one poet

to not

belong in

until after the poet is

anthologies such as this one. Three English
professors from Michigan colleges have
combined to edit this collection of poetry by
30 Michigan authors.

Michigan and Michigan's Great Lakescoastlines. This anthology lacks any such
theme. The only common thread
which connects these writings is the poet's

common

Michigan residency.
Despite this rather weak format, "The
Third Coast" does contain a large portion of
highly readable and enjoyable poetry.
Dan Gerber has

tprison employment difficult to obtain. He landed a
Ithan completely honorable job as a reporter for the Rolling
Ine. His only journalistic accomplishment at the Rolling Stone

as

collections of any type. Yet, on the whole,
this is a fine collection of Michigan poets
and one well worth reading.

famous. All minor poets are to be found in

The title of this collection is "The Third
Coast." The title gives the impression that
this will be a collection of poems about

John Dean

ficiently bad and weird

collection of poetry

Poets may be rich in spirit but they are
almost invariably poor in practical terms.
No one ever publishes books of poetry

featuring
The years subsequent to "The White House Years" don't seem
to have changed Dean. He seems to have acquired no new vision as
the result of his Watergate experiences and he still is aggressively
ambitious. "Blind Ambition" is the perfect title for John Dean's

Wayne State University

Press, S00pages, S3.95 paperback
"The Third Coast" is
of local interest.

only difficulty of this collection is its

In an anthology of 30 poets one
is certain to find poets which you love and
some you can't stand. Some of the poetry
conforms to the pastoral mood implied in

Edited by Conrad Hilberry, Herbert Scott
and James Tipton

Reviewer John K. Andrews hit on the only virtue of Dean's
book; "it pulses with the authenticity of 'Being There."' Heideggbr

have been the rat.

Wesley Dean III

nmd Schuster,

Dean brings the secretive Kissinger to life
on the National Security Council.

Schultz

The

unevenness.

a

series of "Russian

Poems" that could have been from "Details
of a Sunset" instead of Grand Rapids. Janet

Kaufmann gives simple and inalterably
beautiful descriptions of Mennonite farm
life.Three East Lansing area poets, all MSU

professors, are among the 30 contributors:
Hugh Fox, Richard Thomas of East Lansing
and Barbara Drake of Okemos.

Barbara Drake's "Good Friends and
First Impressions." "The Ancestor" and
"Old Folk Tales" are fine poems that are set

pieces in folk Americana.

this retelling of Agriculture Secretary Earl Bute' "Fast, loose

| warm" slur. The low caliber of John Dean's Rhonna Barrett
tations with the Rolling Stone led columnist Joseph Alsop to
tribe John Dean as "a bottom dwelling slug."
Blind Ambition" is a Watergate book with a two-fold mission;

Authors receive

JiInhewants
to make money and he wants to refute Alsop's claim
is "bottom dwelling slug." "BHnd Ambition" may make

critical acclaim

a

Ley but it will never refute Alsop. It is almost certain to confirm

| reader in Alsop's estimation of Dean's soul,
id Watergate books are bad but some are still better than
-a. If viewed in this light, John Dean's book has some socially
.Ming characteristics. The great ancient historian Plutarch
|e observed that "The souls of men are shown more clearly in
Til deeds than in the mighty actions for which they are famous."
in Dean has a great memory for the petty insults, the little
thts, the cliques and the "smaU manners" which reveal the souls
the Washington personalities. His meticulousness and sniveling
I whining show Dean to be the "bottom dwelling slug" Also
ertised. The low quality of the then in the Nixon White House
es through again and again. From Nixon's "stonewalling" and
una! insecurity to Gordon Liddy's psychopathological James
1 fantasy world, John Dean paints an authentic and
izably real portrait of the Watergate personalities. Dean's
ition of Henry Kissinger's reaction to learning the truth
|ot the W hiteHouse involvement in the Watergate cover-up is a
in political characture. "I see nothing, nothing — Do you
and? I do not want to know about these things," Kissinger

State News Newsline

NEW YORK (UPI) - John Gardener's
novel, "October Light," won the National
Book Critics Circle award for fiction

Thursday.
Elizabeth

Bishop

the winner in the
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and
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•Michigan History
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•
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CURIOUS USID ROOK SHOP
Opan 11:30-6:00

MCAT

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups tor
missed lessons at our centers.

337-1010

307 East Grand Rlvar 332-0112

East Lansing Paramount News Center
has provided some of the books reviewed on
this page.

There IS a difference!!!

Pcnnway

in Print

fEJAC TV RENTALS

Readers interested in reviewing books
should contact the State News between 4
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. James
Hamilton is the book page editor.

will be

Church of God

Now Back

•Children's Books

Im¬

Letters and comments about the book
page and the books reviewed are welcome.
Please follow the State News style, which is
listed on page 4 today.

portance of Fairy Tales."
A formal presentation ceremony
held Thursday.

353-3382

Lansing

was

poetry category for her book, "Geography
IT'; Maxine Hong Kingston claimed honors
for nonfiction with her book, "The Woman
Warrior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among
Ghosts"; and Bruno Bettelheim was cited
for literary criticism for "The Uses of

TheWhite House \ ears

•Science Fiction

East

Editors Note:

know that we are open
day 7:00 a.m. to 11 p.m.?

■

Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citii

FREE COMPUTER

We're Sure.

LABORATORY
TOURS
The staff of the Computer

Labora¬

tory will conduct tours of the MSU
COMPUTING FACILITY on Januaiy
11, 12 and 13. Each tour will begin
in Room 215 Computer Center and
will last about 45 minutes.
times

are as

We're also Tide, Crest and

Social Science

Starting

follows:

COPENHAGEN
Students may enroll in;
Social Science 211, 212, 213, 300
•

T°night

on

*Wssment
e

Lockerroom, Spartan ha«icefh«ll coach Jud Heathcote gives his
of the

Spartan's

season so

rest of the
season. Phone-in

"arting at 8:00 pm.

LOCKER ROOM-640am
The Michigan State

Radio Network WMCD, WMSN, WBRS

University College 292
Anthropology 171

Brand
on

speaking on

Management

Monday, January 10 in 117

Eppley Center at 7:30 p.m.

Total: 12-16 Credits

MEETINGS FOR ALL INTERESTED

TwifM, January 10 7p.NL 216 Bessey
Tusday, January 11 7p.m 216 Bessey
Low Airfare

far, and predictions and strategy for

questions will also be accepted at 353-4411

and we'll be

a

January 11 MO am
January 12 7:00 pm
January 13 340 p.m.

iketball

Pringles. We're Proctor & Gamble,

Financial Aid

Available to Qualified Students

For further information contact:

We're
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MSU

Marketing Association.
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SCHOOL DESEGREGATION PROMOTED

surrounds deer hunt;

Controversy

Conference
By JUDYPUTNAM
available to this generation is
school desegregation, according

•The press, community lead¬
and educators must recog¬
nize that integration is more
than physical desegregation,
that it
involves
"genuine

the recently published con-

equality and mutual respect in

State Newi Staff Writer
The only cure for segregation

•:
>
•

publishes handbook

[to

'.elusions of a conference held

ers

the schools" and;

on

last summer.
f Sponsored by the College of
; Urban Development with a
;.$15,000 grant from the Rocke; campus

feller Foundation,. the

;

•That

leadership in the com¬
munity and media "can make a
difference."

One of the major recommendations was to attack the
"serious misconceptions" the

clearinghouse may clear

public holds about desegrega¬
tion. One such misconception,
the summary states, is that the
public incorrectly thinks that
housing desegregation is oc¬
curring. It is suggested that
journalistic investigations and

a

the establishment of

a

national

up

misinformation.

Participants also emphasized
need for training those in¬

volved in education. Since, the

study concludes, there "is so
little experience in building
successful biracial

or

biethnic

relationships" it will be neces¬
sary for new research on de¬
segregation.

ference gathered educators,

begins reorganization;
Stevenson appeals for unity
Senate

; tivists to discuss issues relating
: to school desegregation. The
; conference proceedings have
; been published in a handbook
: entitled, "School Desegrega-

i tion: Making it Work."
;
"Both community and

'leaders

WASHINGTON (API - The
Senate has begun what one
member calls the painful pro¬
cess of overhauling its commit¬
tee structure for the first time in
30 years.
Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-Ill.,
who was chairperson of the

media

help establish an
i atmosphere in which desegr¬
egation can succeed. If desegreI gation is implemented, perhaps
'• integration, which is more important, is also possible," the
can

•

[ book summarizes.
f While the conference, accord■

ing to Robert L. Green, dean of
College of Urban Development, was not aimed at discuss-

ing the merits of busing, the

"It's

slowly dawning

on

•

of
the

1

re«That

minority segregation
receive ad
equate resources allocated by a
predominantly white, middleclass society and that desegre; gation can be a "catalyst for
: major educational changes;"
schools may not

•

•

•

branch "to
create

1

(ZNS)

—

Senator

Strom

Thurmond of the Senate Armed
I Services Committee says he is
1 planning a new move to bolster
'■ the United States' current all1 volunteer professional Army
1 with a return to the
military
.

*

draft.
1

The draft

1971, and

ever since, the Army
complained about having to
[1 for
pay out an extra $4 billion a year
its professional soldiers and
having to deal with increased
disciplinary problems.

1 has

a

return to the draft.

on

that Tanner has changed his
of his salary

the issue at least twice, with the status

being the key factor for his most current stand.
Yet Tanner maintains that the question of whether the
legislature or the DNR controls Michigan hunting is the
for his pastindecisiveness.
The battle between the legislature
Resources Commission (NRC), the policy
reason

and the Natural
making body of the
DRN, began several months ago when the NRC approved an
extra hunting season in the Upper Peninsula Beaver Basin to
reduce the 600 plus herd to about 300. DNR biologists say the
herd cannot be supported at its present number on the limited
winter

vegetation.

But Alger county citizens and state representatives from
the Upper Peninsula would prefer an artificial feeding

'

Tanner said the commission never voted to
cancel the k
and at a Dec. 22 meeting, voted 6-0 in favor of

going ahead

'The decision changes were not because of
salary changea"
he said.
1
Jacabetti said Tanner agreed to the resolution
(or „
artificial deer feeding program when his salary was
reda*
but later changed his mind when the salary

increase v»
approved by the legislature. He disregards the issue of vk
handles Michigan's hunts, the question Tanner
consider
major.
If presiding Delta County Circuit Judge Clair
Hoehn dw
not issue an injunction, the hunt will begin Jan.
16
continue to March 1, or until 300 deer have been shot

MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

A SAMPLE .% SAVINGS!
PRICES 0000 THRU SATURDAY JAN. IS, 1977. MEIJfl RESiRVES TNI RIGHT T
UNIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO
DEALERS, I
STITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

limit the number of committees
on which senators
may serve
and hold chairmanships.

Particular interest to 'f*0'"1

constituencies, like the Vet

Affairs Committee and
the Small Business Committee.
The functions and authority
erans

of these units and of others that
would be abolished would be

parceled out among the surviv¬
ing committees under the con¬
solidation.
A resolution to carry out the

NOTHING
NECKLACE
1
OR BRACELET
A

MEIJER
GAS LINE
ANTI-FRIEZE

TERRARIUM

matching nothing necklace ond

•

PLANTS

bracelet. Gold or silver tone chain with
seed beads.

100
Rlee'i

12 fl.

oz.

.

OUR REG. 4T

4/$l

Dept.

AeteSeppResDept.

reorganization was introduced
by Stevenson when Congress

"wound HAMBURG 8 58fb.
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hourly
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work a
days off, and
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you get your

33*
*

10 AM.

IPEPSIC0IA

it-pRtk bXM

provided free plus uniforms
Many recreational facilities are avail¬

able, but the nearest towns are 60-90 miles
away.
And then, of course, there's
the unexcelled
natural

S*E70>

MET PEPSI, PEPSI U0HT, OR

Upon
$50,

Room ond board is

if necessary.

AAA

jwtu,

PIZZA MIX g
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pay. You
50-hour week, sometimes with two

PUS DEPOSIT

.

beauty of the Canyon.
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Buspcople

Janitors

Housemen/maids
Line Servera

Cashiers

Walteri/Wellreeeee
Clerke (Misc.)

Dishwashers
Desk Clerks (NCR-4200)

Bar Attendants

Bus Drivers (Ax. Class

4)

Service Station Attendants
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,

legislature handled hunting."

authority of the committees and

that the 18 freshmen were

As a result, Thurmond says
he is looking into the possibility
of

thriving. Jacobetti said Sunday

t^J

It also would rearrange and
consolidate
the
legislative

assignments of senators are
being held in abeyance, except
given
temporary appointments pend¬
ing Senate action on the com¬
mittee reorganization.

•

•

Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, D-Nagauee, said Howard Tanner,
director of the State's Department of Natural Resources
(DNR). has changed his position on whether a hunt or
artificial feeding should be used to keep the deer herd

caTiin^ i"^

feeding program. This is the resolution
awhile, swayed Tanner to cancel the hunt.
"As long as it was an issqe of the basin and
resolution, I felt it was serious enough to
recom
canceling the hunt," Tanner said. "But a day or so
realized the real issue was whether the commission

us can

convened on Jan. 4 and was
referred to the Rules Commit¬
tee with instructions to report
its recommendations not later
than Jan. 19.
In the meantime committee

abolished in

was

'

in the minds of many.

„„„

artificial

of
cutting subcommittees from
174 to about 100.

draft fJIUIl
dan

to bolster army

issue

number of Senate committees
from 31 to 15 and have the effect

UfUM

.

Michigan's Beaver Basin has almost become a secondary

to sustain all the deer.

In view of this preference, Jacobetti and Sen.
D-Ironwood, sponsored a successful resolution

bigger and more
bloated bureaucracy."
The plan would reduce the

There also are pressures from
outside the Senate against do-

;

*

which of

program

month in

a

ing away with panels that are of

■

;
;

see

By NANCY JABVIS

1 -STOP SHOPPING SAVES

joint committees has
almost quadrupled," he added.
He said the Senate appears to be
competing with the executive

-

;

es,

appearing as witness¬
raised objections.

tees and

•Senator seeks
-new
.new

senators

subcommittee^ select commit¬

;
; a

•

the

"The number of committees,

to busing is a

The conference participants,
cross-section of the nation's
; experts in the area of desegre; gation, formed recommendaI tions based on the assumptions:
t
'That urban segregation will
1 continue and since housing
segregation has not advanced,
school desegregation is the only

as

said Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga„ the cost of
operating the Senate has in¬
creased over 2,000 per cent and
the number of employes has
grown by 335 per cent.

been taken for a long ride and
that the constant search for

; alternatives
;. wasted trip."

well

ago,

[ American people that they have
•

as

whole more effective.
Since the last major overhaul
of Senate committees 30 years

National NAACP Legal Staff,

I

Committee,

a

; keynote address by Nathaniel
; Jones, general counsel of the
I precluded other methods
I school desegregation:

reorganization plan as it now
stands. Members of the Rules

panel that drafted the proposed
reorganization, has appealed for
each senator to put aside his
individual advantages in the
interest of making the Senate as

'■ the

;
;

The first three days of hear¬
ings held by the Rules Commit¬
tee, with testimony from sena¬
tors only, reinforced doubts
that the Senate will accept the

criticized by state rep

State New. Staff Writer
Whether a controversial deer hunt takes place this

mind

con¬

; social
science researchers,
; journalists and civil rights ac-

DNR director

6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

ItUgJg'" Newt'Eo" l<""ing' M'chlfl0n

Monday, January 10, 1977

■ord faces his final decisions
He also is putting the final
touches on his State of the

IasHINGTON

(API - In
«' hi» prM'"
! President Ford is pennumber of tough
ns
from amnesty to
"e price controls
to pay
irni/pmmpnt
"for high government

ffinal

10 day

Union, budget and economic
messages and is promoting his
campaign manager, James

,

nritc

.

Baker, as his choice to head the
Republican National Commit'ee#

-

t'_W

_

The President considered his
options during a relatively
quiet day in the White House

Sunday.
Today, he is to present the
Medal of Freedom, the nation's
highest civilian award, to 22
Americans, including Nobel and

per-

to raise. But Zarb said there is a

sonalities in science, literature,

built-in safeguard under which
controls would be reimposed if
the price of a gallon rose two

Pulitzer prize winners and
baseball,
politics,

las

break possible cause

P'P®

I broken gas pipe may ha™
,ed an

\

$100,000 to the building and
personal property.

explosion and lire

morning and
Six families at the Ville
tec apartments out into the
iand cold weather.
X one was seriously injured

explosion at the apart¬
ments, located on 201 Rampart
Way, was reported at 2:30 a.m.
by residents living in the apart¬

he incident.

burned.

The

Saturday

ment unit next to the one that

Lt

Lansing Fire DepartE and Consumers Power

Six fire trucks and 18 East

Lansing firemen arrived at the

I spokespersons speculated
■explosion was caused by a
■n

The fire

at 3 a.m.

scene

reported out at 5:30

natural gas pipeline.
ivere estimated at

Joel Altman,

was

a.m.

owner

of the

menus

od it his inn.

Handicappers make up only

36-year-old innkeeper
the needs of the blind

J crippled with five-page
and special restroom

people to do things, to
help make things easier for
handicappers in every way.
Undoubtedly it helped business
and has brought additional
business our way because
people know they can bring
handicapper friends here.
"is to get

wheelchair

growing
id among chain hotels, reslints and independent
gators. Selma Andleman,
.inator of special projects
ke Connecticut Easter Seal
Srty, toys there is a keener
has been a

lie awareness of
ke handicappers.

"People who are blind have a
pride. My reward is
seeing people more comfort¬
able, able to go out and dine and
maintain their pride and not
require help in reading the
menu. They can be served like a
normal person and that's what
they're striving for. I'm sure
we'll inspire others to do the
same. I've received telephone

"icappers" she says,
many things to offer
| have real needs. It is
king on all over the country
I it doesn't move as fast as
|c Die to see it move."
a holiday like Easter or
■hers' Day," savs Meyer,
le lo

calls and letters from all
the country."

^atorof the Yankee Silvera

em¬

were at the scene at the
of the explosion. The

company

had been called when

residents

reported

smelling

The fire marshal and Con¬
sumers Power Co.
are
still

investigating the fire, but at
present, they do not know what
caused the break in the pipe¬
line. However, they do suspect
the cold weather may have

and

cents.

On Ford's desk is a recom¬
mendation from a presidential
raises for members of Congress
and for 2,500 top people in

grant such relief.

The President had called
Hart to offer condolences on the
death of her husband. He said
he would look into the matter.
Ford is not expected to grant
blanket amnesty, but aides said
he is considering relief to a few
limited categories of offenders.

government. Under it, for

would increase from $44,600 to
$57,500 a year. And those of the
Speaker of the House, the Vice

They said" it might involve
restoration of veterans rights

,

keep and attract talented peo¬
ple in top government jobs.
But he recently indicated to

is

day or two later.
Republican National
Committee meets on Friday in
Washington to select a succes¬
sor to Mary Louise Smith, who
is resigning as chairperson.
Ford will continue pushing for

price controls

ments

damaged

were

were

temporarily

housed at the
Albert Pick Motel. Altman said
the families will be moved to
other apartments until repairs
can be made.

CIGARETTES
ALL BRANDS

wheel¬

over

he may not act,
leaving the decision up to
Carter when he becomes presi¬

HEADS

dent.
The President will deliver his
State of the Union message

BRITE

SOAP

shampoo

toothpaste

bath size

Wednesday night before a joint
session of Congress. His fiscal
1978 budget message is due
Jan. 17 and his economic mes¬

7

oz.

66

1

tube

1

Reg. 2.75

Congress would have 15 days
which to block the plan,
which
has
drawn
heavy
criticism from both congressional Democrats and Republi-

his choice, Howard Raker of
Houston, Tex., who is one of
several seeking the job.

cans who claim it would cause
the price at the gasoline pump

(coupon)
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ALL DAY INCLUDES

-

reporters

highly likely that Ford will
remove

(coimij

Expires J en very IS, 1977

President and the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court would
rise from $65,000 to $80,000.
Ford is known to favor pay
raises to some degree to help

former servicemen who'
wounded in Vietnam but who
later deserted or committed
some other offense that cost
them their rights.
President-elect Carter has
promised he will issue a blanket
pardon for all draft resisters
and would consider such action
for deserters on a case-by-case
basis.
Federal energy administra¬
tor Frank Zarb said last week it
to

act to

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

ex¬

ample, congressional salaries

light

may have ignited the gas.
The six families whose apart¬

I TRY OUR FROGURT I

panel for substantial salary

pay

Philip Hart, D-Mich., asked him

lot of

the needs

Ih Inn, "It's like

ployes
time

Co.

Power

a

inn, he says.
"Our only interest," he says,

§g) in braille, a ramp at the

...s

Consumers

little more than one per cent of
his business in the 600-table

t,

ante

at cafes

chair convoy in here. There are
a lot of rest homes and con¬
valescent homes in this area."

Conn.
j|"_ Bob Meyer serves
Kjty with his steaks and
JJNGFORD,

^

214-apartment complex, said

caused the break and then a
water heater or furnace pilot

Ipwing trend provides
faille

in fire;

arts

Blanket amnesty for Vietnam
draft evaders and deserters has
been on Ford's mind since Dec.
26, when the widow of Sen.
to

Iparfmenfs ravaged

labor,

sfitf limit

^bruory
s'' 5,22; March I, t 4*5
__f°tprerequisite

p.m.

Information

call fa.mnn

417 E. GRAND RIVER

-

OPEN DAILY 9i30-9; SAT.

EAST LANSING

9:30-5:30; SUN 12-5

best of doobies

Reg. 6.98
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BILL CREATES NEW PROFESSION

gain help

Doctors may
By JONICIPBIANO

sistants will allow doctors to

State New. SU« Writer

with patients
physicians to
practice the more technical
aspects of their profession.
spend

Michigan resident, may
spend less time in their doctor's
waiting room with the imple¬
mentation of a new medical
profession which will relieve
their heavy

doctors of some of

workloads.
The profession, known

as

assistant, will
trained and approved

physician's
allow

to take over, under

persons

supervision, some of the duties
performed by physicians,
thus relieving the state's short¬
age of doctors and expanding
now

health

care.

Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, DDetroit, sponsor of the leg¬
islation creating this pro¬
fession, said physicians's as¬

more time
and enable the

"The health care of Michigan
citizens has been jeopardized,
.

especially in rural and inner
city areas, because of the acute

shortage of doctors," Vaughn
said.

"The

latest

bills

will

implement a new profession of
physician's assistants, who will
be
well-educated,
highly
trained and
state-regulated
persons, qualified to assume
many of the diagnostic, ther¬
apeutic and administrative re¬
sponsibilities now performed
by physicians."
The bills,

approved by both

follow
1973

the House and Senate,
the enactment of the

enabling law which

assistant

established

Joan

nurse

area

of

physician's assistant will
actually be very different from
nurse practitioner.

that of the
"The

middle

level

health

be sensitive," GeraldWallace, former staff

may

ine
director of the Committee

make

the

from medical

care.

on

and
their
responsible

"Physicians

said.

Physician's Assistants,

will

law

physician's assistant legally de¬
pendent on the physician, and
the assistant will expand the
services of the physician," Guy
said. "The nurse practitioner is
an
independent
licensed
practitioner, providing health
care and nursing care different

practitioner.

"This

Guy, executive director

for the Michigan
Nurses
Association, said the profession

principle of physician's
assistants, but implements the
original law with the necessary
regulations, he said.
Though the new profession
will free physicians to spend
more time away from routine
matters, there may be a conflict
betwpen the role of physician's
assistant and the present role
the

of

would never practice

independently."

assistants will be
for medical care

"No physician could have more
than two assistants and the

usually

means

and

J.K.A. -INTERNATIONAL - M.S.U.

this

the treatment of

disease," she said. "While the
nurse practitioner does work in
joint
practice
with
the
physician, the nurse focuses on
caring for the patient, pro¬
viding emotional support and
also assisting people to prevent
disability and maintain health."
Even when the physician's

Lenz intends to

lobby
Capitol

with SALT at
By ANNE S.CROWLEY
State New. Staff Writer
As the financial situation remains critical for
both MSU and the state of Michigan, ASMSU
Student Board president Michael Lenz is making

concerns

at the state

legislation.

purposes,

the

national

Capitol.

tant" she said. "In this

higher education. Now it is 39th.

of

SALT encourages student government presi¬
dents to lobby for their schools, Christiansen said.

both- the

assistant

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE!

3".

2 lb.

49'

bog

graduating senior majoring in the physi¬
cal sciences, consider starting your
career with an agressive
company,
offering an excellent guaranteed base
while in training, lucrative commissions,
and total benefit package.
CMS distributes laboratory equipment
and supplies to industrial, educational,
governmental, and clinical accounts
nationwide. Check the recruiting
schedule at your Campus Placement
Office, and plan to visit a CMS repre¬
sentative now!

Corporate Headquarters: Houston, Texas
We Are An

Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F

Coupons
*1.37

can

On tost side of MSU at HOT
East Grand River.

77*

Open Mon. -Thur. 9 am • 10 pm

14

fsrsChaageefNie
with «TmkIi of Class
•

NOW APPEARING "CAPRICE"
•URGE OakDaict Floor
•
TIIES. - 2 For 1 - 7JMU0
•
WED. -LADIES RIGHT
•
THURS. - BEER BUST

OcJuvtet
4631 North East St.

ENGRANCE

-

(North U.S. 27)

JUST NORTH OF
BELL FURNITURE

Fri. ( Sat. 9

3 lb.

OVEN FRESH BREAD
American Meal
Italian

White

-

66*

bag

FOULD'S MACARONI
SPAGHETTI 7 oz. box

Family Loaf

11 pm

57*
67'

Whole
Pre-Carved

9'

or

Vs

■

SMOKED PICNICS - SUGAR CURED

iAc

47

am

Meat

MdNTOSH APPLES

,b
ib.

Save 16'

>

„

LIMIT 1 EACH ON ABOVE ITEMS

General Merchandise ^

BREAST-O-CHICKEN /TUN A

KiMBERLY COFFEE MUGS

3 /* 1. °° I

assorted colors

Frozen &

6Vi

oz. can

-

Limit 2

V88'

Save 22'.
on 2

Dairy-

BANQUET POT PIES

8 oz

THIGH>

\\

79' lb.

\ $ 1 .79 lb.

SPRING LEG-O-LAMB

69',

4/88*
39*
77'

'/.

gal.

PILLSBURY BISCUITS
oz.

HOLLY FARMS GRADE A FRYER

FRESH FROZEN SMELT

pkg.

HEATHERWOOD 1%
LOWFAT CHOCOLATE MILK
8

88',

PORK STEAK Fresh-Tender

WITH «5." FOOD PURCHASE

ECKRICH
FRANKS lib.Pkg.
SLICED BOLOGNA

99'
i lb.

Pkg.

$1 19

Reg. or Thick Sliced

12'

container

DANCING TUCSSUNOAY
Live Music of 50's, 60s, 70's

Save 26'

18*

oz. can

12oz.can

*1he CcJhaMt

Save 38'

COMET CLEANSER

Beef-Chicken-Turkey
TREESWEET ORANGE JUICE

c°°

—s

oz.iar

it

Creamy or Crunchy

Bakery ■
SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

1

JIF PEANUT BUTTER

MORE THAN JUST A RECORD STORE
STOP IN AND SEE US
kk urasm m, urn urn rsk mors

To keep pace with the fast
growing sci¬
entific apparatus market, were expand¬
ing our sales force in 1977. If you're a

Sandubrae, Instructor 351-1801
Contact: L. Miyamoto 353-2532

29'

20 ct. ,I,.

FRESH CARROTS

hard, dedicated training, striving towards

CRISCO SHORTENING

28*

Iks

CU9TIN MATHESON SCIENTIFIC, INC.

*

In Store

3 lb.

AVOCADOS

—

A.R.

^

Gov. William G. Millikeii is
scheduled to sign the legislation
Feb. 2.

24 ct. size

promlsos, no gimmicks, just ono common purpose
our art. Come and see-what we are all about.

perfection of

the

prove the assistant).

merit in it.

HEAD LETTUCE

ALL 6.98 LPs

A UOu .TER

and

Wo offor no

supervising physician must be
approved by the Board of
Physicians (which will approve
the supervisor) and the Osteo¬
pathic Board (which will ap¬

r Produce

II

Class Schedule:
Mon. 7-9 p.m. 118 Women's I.M.
Thurs. 9-11 p.m. Judo Rm. Men's I.M.
Sat. 12noon-2p.m. 118 Women's I.M.

Ultimately, the physician will
responsible for his assistant,
according to Vaughn. The as¬
sistant
will
be
regulated
through the Department of
Licensing and Regulation and

expertise at first and will lobby for MSU -

WHEREHOUSE
RECORDS

118 Women's I.M.

be

any information needed and can
introduce them to key people at the
Capitol.
Lenz said he plans to take advantage of SALT's
sees some

Mon., Jan. 10,7 p.m.,

physician he is working under
treatment for

people."

if he

and their

the

the patient."

They provide

she said.

case,

to insure proper

students have to," he said. "I think the students
may have more power. They represent 40,000
voters, their families and friends, and that's a lot

The coalition will spend a good percentage of its
efforts working to improve the situation in the
seven states chosen, Christiansen said.
"Our two goals are to realign the priorities of
the legislature and to maintain the quality of
education and unlimited access to that education,"

faculty, staff, students

FIRST WORKOUT TONIGHT:

nurse
would use
the in¬
formation to provide a nursing
care
program
while the
physician's assistant would pro¬
vide this information to the

Wayne State
University, which have smaller enrollments.
"The administration isn't getting it done, so the

Ten years ago, she explained, Michigan was
ninth among the 50 states in state support to

women,

prac¬

history and
patient —
something which is normally
done by the physician's assis¬

representative to the Student Board, because it
receives substantially less state aid
per student
than the University of Michigan and

SALT.

nurse

titioners will take a
assessment of the

funding system, which forces universities and
colleges to compete with each other for state
funds, because it leads to unequal funding of
state-supported schools and causes animosity
between them when they should be working
together, Christiansen said.
MSU needs to do some aggressive lobbying on
its own, said Tim Beard, College of Business

shape by the National Coalition for Lower
Tuition, said Nancy Christiansen, director of

same

she said.

"Sometimes,

shown interest.
SALT does not believe in the autonomous

After his term is over, Lenz plans to apply for
the directorship of the Legislative Relations
Cabinet so he can continue lobbying and stay
active in ASMSU.
This year, Michigan was named one of the
seven states where higher education is in worst

Everyone is welcome!! Men and
spouses!!

nurse

duties, it will be for different

organization, SALT is
working to broaden its base of interested parties.
The American Association of University Profes¬
sors, the Lobbying Office for Community
Colleges, the UAW and the Staff Association have

Lenz plans to work with lobbyists from
Students Associated for Lower Tuition (SALT) at
first and then work on his own after he gets to
know some of the legislators. Michigan
Higher
Education Student Association (MHESA) also
lobbies at the Capitol.

the

practitioner perform the

SALT researches student-related bills, dis¬
seminates information and lobbies for crucial

With

plans to join students from other Michigan
colleges and universities in lobbying for their

and

assistant

We will resume our training for Winter Term TONIGHT. Come train with
the hard working, dedicated members of the J.K.A.

\ 89'

SMOK-Y-LINKS i0oz.Pg.

Grocery
^HiCFRUIT PUNCH 46

oz. con

SPARTAN PURE VEGETABLE OIL

HUNT'S TOMATO SAUCE
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
JOY LIQUID DETERGENT
Special label -48fl.oz.

PEPSI COLA

49*N

(punch drink only)

is

24

a,, con

to,.bog

o,.

bottl.

66'
32'
69'

»1.4'
on west

12

pock

^Regular or Diet 12 oz.

con.

$2."

side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge

Open Monday - Thursday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday 8 Saturday
II a.m.-S p.m.

Sunday

M|

n

CM..

lontlng, Mlchiqon

N«ws. Eost

DANIEL HERMAN

lotography exhibits abound
innovative area displays
The Lansing Art
Gallery,
Center for the Arts, 425 S.
Grand Ave., presents the

Lansing Camera Club photo¬
graph exhibition in the Front
Gallery through Jan. 30.
On display are the works of
six Lansing and East
Lansing
women
photographers and
Lansing photographer Dick
Paulson. The Lansing Art
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays.

5:30-"CABLE 11 NEWS"
6:00 - "CHOICE"
the lot* Prof.
-

Leroy Augenstein's provocative
discussion on population man¬

| media exhibit is Sonia

leading figure in the
lopinent of creative ways to
i, a

ammercial copy machines.

Jias exhibited atNew York's
fer Art Center, Museum of
|m Art and Visual Studies

agement
-

7:00
"BUILDING A HUMANE
ECONOMY"
M.I.T. economist

already

on

exhibit.

The black and white

gallery.

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4
Tuesday through Sunday.

p.m.

keynote speech
at MSU's economics symposium
of April 1976 followed by a panel
of professors responding to

le Kresge Art Gallery ex

I

runs

through Feb. 9.

iry hours are 9

a.m. to 5
I Monday through Friday,
■day evenings from 7 to 9
■ and

Saturday and Sunday

II to 4 p.m.

Thurow
9:00-"CABLE 11 NEWS

"BENSON GAFFNER"
in
the case of Ears and Nose Man
"THE ELECTRIC WAY"
live
call-in experimental television
9:00
"CABLE II NEWS"

5:30 — "CABLE 11 NEWS"
6:00
"A BICENTENNIAL SHOW"

5:30-"CABTE??NEW5"

Prof. Walter Adams
talks about "The Wealth of Na¬
tions" and its implications
7:00
"UNION MAIDS" - docu

for

6:30

cooperative
WOMAN WISE"

live.

a

-

analysis and commentary
produced by local socialists
6:30

"BLACK NOTES"
live,
call-in show produced by William
-

-

Townley, Drew Ramsey and the
block community
7:00
"BLACK NOTES SPECIAL" interview with studio musician
-

live call-

-

in

variety show, coll-in jokes or
just talk with one of the Gator's
guest hosts
8:00 - "TWENTY-FIVE YEARS IN
CHINA"
ex-POW
James
Veneris tells about life in the

People s Republic of China
8:30

Research

_

"TALKING BACK"
from the

-

resentatives

series of

religious
lectures produced by the Divine
Institute
of
Metaphysical
—

"LABOR VIEWPOINTS

-

-

7:00— "PATTERN OF THE UNI¬

VERSE"

-

Way

answer

your

-

rep¬

United

questions

about their organization
9:00- "CABLE II NEWS'

niques, approach and interpre¬
tation vary greatly.
Last year's crop of record¬
ings presented many unique
and truly noteworthy perforFor the first time, two note¬

worthy 20th-century works
were given recordings in their
entirety.
The first of these works is
Lorin
Maazel's
complete

recording of George Gershwin's
"folk opera," "Porgy and Bess"
(on London OSA 13116). Many
argue that Gershwin's opera,
written in 1935, is nothing but
a collection of
song-hits loosely
strung together. It is now
becoming more evident that,
contrary to the above-men¬

of unique classics

tioned
belief, "Porgy and
Bess" is a truly American work
which has managed to outlive
its critics. Thougi. many record¬

ings have been made of the
opera's highlights, or of semicomplete versions, Gershwin's
masterpiece has never been
dealt with in its entirety. The
solo performances are well
handled,

and

the

Cleveland

Symphony is in fine form.
Dmitri

Shostakovich's

Twenty-Four Preludes and
Fuges for Piano were also in
need of a complete recording
and Roger Woodward obliged
with fine performances. Wood¬
ward's performances treat the
Preludes and Fuges as the
Bach-homage Shostakovich had
intended, while keeping in mind
the work's Russian origin.
Shostakovich recorded several
of the Preludes and Fuges. and

Woodward's performances
ii

the

s

the

s

and

a

c

poser's.

Truly
mances

superlative

perfor¬

of several old favorites

also

appeared last year. From
thicket of already fine
performances came Nathan Milstein's superb performances of
among a

Bach's Sonatas and
For Violin ion DG

Partitas

789047).
added yet

Raymond Leppard
another performance of Bach's
Brandenburg Concertos to the
ranks, which is spirited and

truly glowing, and

may

be

one

of the finest performances
available.
Hector Berlioi's "Symphonie

Fantastique" is another work
which benefits from a great
number of fine performances,

notably by Colin Davis and Sir
Georg Solti. Nevertheless, the
"Symphonie" receives a unique

powerful

interpretation

from Herbert von Karajan and
the Berlin Philharmonic (on DG
2530597). This is truly von

Karajan at his best.
The most stunning recording,
and surely one of the finest
recordings of the year, is Her¬
bert Kegel's performance of
Carl Orffs classic cantata
"Carmina Burana." The over¬

whelming power and force of
this performance are truly
amazing. Sonically, the record¬
ing is wonderfully clear, which
complements the performance
even
more.
Though Seiji
Ozawa's classic recording is still
a
wonderful
performance,
Kegel's performance must now
be given first place, as both the
finest "Carmina Burana" avail¬
able, and as one of the most

captivating performances of the
year.

Lansing High School Stu¬
dents portray famous Americans
—

6:30

East

-

NIAL"

news

call-in show on feminist issues

Impany play

-

WahWah Watson

approach to East Lansing's

—

-

-

6:00

—

verite

Thursday

-

8:30

-

newest

bifions

8:00

5:30—"CABLE 11 NEWS"
"EAST LANSING FOOD CO¬
OP"
Mohamed Jamai s cinema

6:00

Listings

7:30 - "GATOR'S GAB"

Tuesday

Every year classical record
buyers are besieged by a
deluge of thousands of classical
recordings. Many of these
recordings are good, but few
qualify as truly definitive.
The criteria for what quali¬
fies as a definitive recording

7:30-"TALKIN'SPORTS"

Lester Thurow's

■shop.

photo¬

graphs of Curtis G. Staiger and
the toned
photographs of Brenda Holly are on
display at the

-

—

varies from critic to critic
because tastes regarding per¬
formance style, recording tech¬

twu new
photography displays
to the mixture of diverse works

-

6:30 - AGAINST APARTHEID"
host Will Loew-Blosser discusses
South Africa with Paula Whately
and student Dubi Marti

A year

The 120 in the Shade
Gallery,
120 W. Ottawa St., has added

Cable 11
le third artist in the three-

9
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"THE

OTHER

BICENTEN¬

-

—

mentary about the women of the
lobor movement, presented by
the Lansing area New American
Movement
-

-

Friday
5:30- CABLE 11 NEWS"
6:00 - "CHRIS MILLER SPEAKS" the editor of the National Lam¬

in

a

frank discussion with

MSU students
7:00-"GATOR'S GAB" (R)
7:30 — "TALKIN' SPORTS" (R)
8:00-"WOMAN

WISE"(R)

8:30- "TALKING BACK" (R)
9:00
"MSU HOCKEY"
MSU vs.
Notre Dome, tape delay of to¬
-

night's game

-

VARSITY INNO
FOOD*BOOZE*PIZZA

works of Crumb, Kurtz
David Liptak. a specialist in
the composition and perfor¬
mance

8:00
"FAMILIES"
attorney
Zolton Ferency talks to the Fam¬
ilies Coffee Shop about the Bi¬
centennial and mental health
9:00-"CABLE 11 NEWS

poon

Faculty pianist to render

and

a

of avant-garde music
member of the MSU

faculty, will present a recital at
8:15 p.m. Thursday in the MSU
Music Building Auditorium.
The program, entitled "20th

and

Stefan

Wolpe's "Broken

PIZZA 'n' PITCHER NITE

Sequences."
MSU

theater

student

12" TWO ITEM ( PITCHER
14" TWO ITEM t PITCHER

Carolyn Fry will narrate a
performance of William Penn's
"Miroirs Sur Le Rubaiyat."

$5.00
34.25

1227 E. Gd. River, i.l.

Admission is free.

Century Music for Piano," will
include a whole section devoted
to the compositions of George
Crumb. The Crumb piece on the

is, the

program

BDONO APPETITO

three-part

"Makrokosmos II," including
"Rain-Death
Variations,"
"Tora! Tora! Tora!" and "Litany
of the Galactic Bells."
Also on the program will be

Authentic Italian
Sandwiches & Dinners
Eatlki*T*Mt

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Eugene Kurtz' "Animations"

CHICKEN CACCIATORA OWNER
with Pasta ( Garlic Braad

Who are
\ou, telling
us how
to run cur

1.19
Mon.

and

-

9 p.m.

Frl. • Sat. 11

a

-11 p.m.

p.m.

PH. 337-9549

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River, East Lansing

II takes a lot of confidence to come
Iresh out ol school and begin telling us
how to do things

Now

On the other hand, it takes an un¬
usual company to provide the kind ol
environment where that can happen, but
that it exactly the environment you'll find
at Scott

a.m.

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNSON

ri

vs

Thurs.: 11

Sunday: 12 noon -11

txjgness?
i.

•

Offering

Tremendous Savings

Paper

constantly search lor people
who have the ability to respond to chal¬
lenge and think lor themselves, those
with the initiative and desire to seek al¬
ternatives. the skill and courage to con¬
We

vince others that there are belter ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
ideas
At Scott, we admire an aggressive
stance because we are an aggressive

You can make your own op¬
portunities with us... and we'll prove it
company.

SCOTT

in

u>

equal opportunity employer,

Winter Boots 730%

m/l

AMERICA'S CUP
Restaurant U

Free

Lounge

Soup

Now, in addition to our great Clam Chouder,
we are
offering a new hot and hearty soup each
week French Onion,
Navy Bean, Minnestroni,

We Specialize
the hard to fit
.

♦Women's sizes 4Vj-1 2
♦Men's Sizes 6'/j-14
Wide Calf Boots (Not on

in]

Sale)

•

and Lentil Ham.

Stop in for a steaming mug today. It's Free
with the purchase of
any sandwich, with this
coupon.
Offer good any Monday in January.

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River
Across from MSU Union Bldg.

10
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Raiders

are

super,

win 32-14

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - The Oakland

25-yard pass to Casper and Clarence Davis,
who ran for 137 yards, carried 20 yards to set
up a first-and-10 at the Viking 11.
Minnesota held and Mann's 29-yard field
goal attempt hit the left upright and bounced

Raiders vented themselves of a decade of
frustration with a Super Bowl total offense
record Sunday as they routed Minnesota
32-14 for their first NFL championship ever
and handed the Vikings a record fourth loss
in title play.
The Raiders owned the best record in the
NFL for the past decade but had never won
"the big game" until Sunday when they
rolled up 429 yards to erase the record they
had surrendered to Green Bay in their only
other Super Bowl appearance.
Two veterans from that previous Super
Bowl appearance, Pete Banaszak and Willie

away.

It was one of the few times Oakland would
be

stopped. The Vikings' first big chance
midway through the first period when
Ray Guy, who had not had a punt blocked in
his four years in the NFL, saw his kick

came

bounce off the chest of Minnesota's Fred
McNeill and deflect toward the Raider goal
line. McNeill recovered and Minnesota had a

golden opportunity with

Brown, accounted for three touchdowns.
Banaszak

ran

for touchdowns of two and

final period.
Ken Stabler, who hit 12 of 19 passes for
180 yards, threw a one-yard touchdown pass
to Dave Casper and Errol Mann, a castoff
by
Detroit picked up in mid-season, hit field

from Brent McClanahan and Willie Hall
recovered for Oakland on the two.
Stabler then went to work, moving the
club 90 yards to set up Mann's 24-yard field

goals of 24 and 40 yards to spark the victory
before a Super Bowl record crowd of
100,421.
Minnesota's first score came on Fran
Tarkenton's eight-yard pass to Sammy
White late in the third period — Tarkenton's
first touchdown pass in three Super Bowls.
Bob Lee, who replaced Tarkenton with 5:33
to

AP

Tight end Dnve Cesper takes

a

wirephoto

Ken Stabler

pass

in

the end zone for the Oakland Raiders' first touch¬
down in the Super Bowl on Sunday.

13-3-1.
Oakland dominated play, taking a 16-0
lead at halftime and then used two big plays
in the fourth period to put away the game
and earn $15,000 each.
The'Raiders surged down the field on
their first possession as Stabler threw a

first and goal at

Minnesota's Chuck
Foreman, the NFC player of the year, was
stopped for a one-yard gain and on the next
play, Phil Villapiano jarred the ball loose

one

yards and Brown, a 36-year-old cornerback,
set a Super Bowl record when he returned
an interception 75 yards for a score in the

remaining, added a 13-yard touchdown pass
tight end Stu Voigt with just 25 seconds
remaining.
The victory was Oakland's 16th against
one loss and gave the American Conference
its fifth Super Bowl title in a row and eighth
in the last nine games. Minnesota, the NFC
representative, lost its previous ap¬
pearances to Kansas City, Miami and
Pittsburgh. The Vikings finished the season

a

the Raider three.
It didn't last long.

goal for a 3-0 lead. Stabler hit Casper with a
key 25-yard pass during the drive and Davis
had a 35-yard run to set up Mann's kick just
48 seconds into the second period.
Then Oakland put on the pressure with 13
more points in the period.
Stabler took his club 64 yards in 10 plays,
hitting five-of-five passes in the drive.
Stabler hit Casper on a third-and-12 at the
Minnesota 45, Carl Garrett ran 13 yards, and
then Stabler completed a five-yard pass to
Fred Biletnikoff, voted the game's Most
Valuable Player, on a third-and-three from
the Viking six. That set up the TD - a
one-yard flip to Casper who was wide open

after Stabler's brilliant fake.
Minnesota again was unable to mount an
offense and Neal Colzie returned a punt 25
yards to the Viking 35. Three runs gained 17
yards and Stabler rifled a pass to Biletnikoff,
who made a sliding catch at the one.
Banaszak drove over for the TD on the next
play but Mann's conversion missed and
Oakland led 16-0.
Minnesota conceded when Tarkenton was
removed in favor of Lee with 5:33 left.

i

c *

Senior forward Edgar Wilson
the ball after a fast break, then

crashing down
foot-9

comes

Northwestern's 6-

on

Bob

center

Stole Newt/Robert W_

dunks

Spartan's 70-68 loss

Klass in the
to the Wildcats

Field]
m|

Saturday night

at Jenison
house. Klass was called for the
and Wilson converted the

three-poisl

play.

■

Wildcats nip Spartans;
MSU meets U-M next
By GEOFF ETNYRE
State News Sports Writer
Northwestern's

sophomore

center Bob

Klass converted a
one-and-one situation with nine
seconds remaining to give the
Wildcats a 70-68 squeaker over
the Spartan cagers

20, Bob

Chapman had 18 and
Terry Donnelly and Edgar Wil¬
son,
new

who came off the bench in a
role of sixth man, had 14

Chapman brought thebil
the

each.

66-66, but

court, but it wasn't the same
team that played Thurday

night," said head coach Jud
Heathcote

breaking
"We
had a

after the heart¬
loss to the Wildcats.

came

flat, and

out

we

BIG TEN BASKETBALL

STANDINGS
L
0
0
0
i
1

W

Michigan

Northwestern

2
g
]
i
\

Indiana
Illinois
Iowa
Wisconsin
OSU

,

i

i
o
o
o

i
1
2
2

Chapman

garner¬

Purdue
Minnesota
MSG

Running back Ctrl Garrett lleftl of the Oakland
Raiders returns the
opening kickoii oi Super Bowl
XI lor 23 yards in Pasadena
Sunday. The Minne-

AP

sou

Vikings

are

tend to support
criticism.

wirephoto

Heathcote's

Against Wisconsin the Spar¬
displayed their first

Steve Craig (center) and Robert

Miller. Oakland won, 32-14.

tans

semblance of team balance with
four men in double figures.

Greg Kelser hit for a

leers
By MIKE LITAKER
State News Sports Writer

Maybe it was the Coors.
Maybe it was the thin mile-high
air. Who knows, Amo Bessone
might have even changed
brands of cigars.
Whatever the reason, it was
good enough this past week¬

end to lift the MSU
hockey
team past Denver, 5-4,
Friday
night; get out of town with a 5-5
tie Saturday; and
gain three
points in the standings on the
road.

Getting there

was

half the

game

high

juggle goalies, post road win
fun for freshman
back-up goalie
Mark Mazzoleni who
got his
first WCHA start of his career

Friday. And the

Green Bay,
Wis., netminder turned in a

sparkling performance, kicking
out 47 shots in
going the entire
game

for the first time this

season.

The productive series
pushed
the Spartans WCHA mark to
7-10-1 and 10-11-1 overall.

Mazzoleni got the scoring
help he needed Friday when
fellow

rookie

Russ

Welch

pumped in his 15th goal of the
while Rob Harris, Jeff

season

Barr, Jeff Addley and Ron
Heaslip rounded out the Spar¬
tan

scoring. The goal by Barr
was his first career
tally at

MSU.
Dave Versical, who probably
didn't feel so tired after watch¬
ing Mazzoleni the night before,
was back in the nets for
MSU

Saturday and wound up kicking
away 48 saves in salvaging the
tie.
MSU had led in the contest
until Denver popped in a short-

handed goals with just under
three minutes left in the game
to make the score 5-4 before

Pioneer
freshman
Perry
Schnarr tied it up with 48
seconds left in regulation time.
It was Schnarr who did the

heavy scoring for Denver when
the two teams split the series in
East Lansing during the first
week of December.

Right-winger Jim

Johnson

had
his

probably the finest night oi
college career in the Sat¬
urday game when he doubled
his season goal
output with a
three-goal
hat-trick.
Ted

Huesing and Dave Kelly added

the other Spartan
goals.
Bessone did some

expected

shuffling in his injury-depleted
defensive corps by using junior
Pete Feamster in place of the
injured Doug Counter and for
the second weekend used John
Muscari in place of Jeff Brubaker. Brubaker's brief stint in
a MSU
uniform is probably

Peeved

the remainder of his
college eligibility.
goes

And if that isn't enough bad
news, Bessone will have to bite
the bullet a bit longer while

trying to find defensemen after
junior Tim. McDonald was
forced to leave
Saturday's
game

ove

decision to sit him down after

he makes the team and fore¬

a

disappointing first half of the
season, Brubaker tried out with
the Peterboro Petes of the
Ontario Junior A league and
will know today whether or not

a

in the second stanza with

head

injury.

The extent of McDonald's

injury

was

not

immediately

known but he is believed
have suffered a
cussion.

slight

to

con¬

also called Id

as

he landed

After McKinney c
the subsequent
situation, Chapman again 41
down the floor in an iM
identical play and tied

J

But this time he la*
proceeded ■
his
game-winning Herd
giving both teams identically
game.

on

Klass, who

conference records.

thewb

"I think the key to

game was the two timet
went to the free-thro* T
after the fouls by
the end of the game."
Wildcat coach Tex w

J

couple of players who
thought they could do it by
themselves. And after awhile
the rest of the kids stood
around to see if they could do
it."
The scoring figures would

was

charging foul
McKinney.

that crushed Wisconsin Thurs¬

j

drove dowi
and sc

driving layup to tie the gi

Saturday

day night in the Big Ten
opener, 84-61?
"I told the kids we may have
put the same players on the

floor,

center of the lane

But the cagers reverted to
their old style against North-

night at Jenison Fieldhouse.
But the big question has to
be, what happened to the team

frustndj

one of the most
losses of the year.

Chapmul

western with

ing

eaidJC

honors on 24 points
and Kelser scoring 19. No other
game

Spartan

was

"Chapman made good *
plays driving right through*!

in double figures,

but we placed
(McKinney) and Klass

hole,

however.
The Northwestern loss was
even harder to take since MSU
led for

Wisconsin
Heath"
changed his starting line-™
the first, time since f
Against

practically the entire
But

Northwestern

cold shooting
stretch in which the
Spartans
failed to get a field goal in VI,
minutes of the second half did
them in.
game.

a

remaining.
But Klass converted a oneand-one situation as
Edgar
Wilson committed his fifth foul,
and Billy McKinney, who was

high man for the Wildcats with
18 points, swished a 16-foot
jump shot and a free throw as
the

Wildcats went back on
top 66-64 with just 23 seconds
left.
The final seconds could be

remembered by Spartan fans as

Frej

began in October.

Ron Charles started in p'
senior Wilson at forward

Leading 53 43 with 12:30 left
in the game, the Spartans could
manage just five free throws
until the 5:03 mark, while the
Wildcats rattled off 16 points to
lead 61-58.
MSU came out of its
drought
and hit two field goals by
Tanya
Webb and Kelser and two free
throws by Chapman to
grab a
brief 64-61 leqd with 3:40

J"

tf

knowing he would be co"

J

sophomore Tanya Webb J
inserted in place of junior
"J

Coutre.

tb""|

Heathcote explained
idea was to get better
.

B

coming off the bench, which"!
been particularly weak
season.

The move worked to
tion against the
Wilson responded

points and five

f

Badgers-1
with f
rebounds "J

Coutre had nine points, s"1
rebounds and five
was the season's best P
mance for each player.

assistsj

The cagers will
week to prepare

now

for

b»«l

and«
pany when the national"!'"
ranked Michigan Wolves"
invade Jenison Saturday "3
Green, Phil Hubbard

News. Eost lanslng,

Qmte

n

Michigon

1 1
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GRAPPLERS
TOP INDIANA

MSU

rurka caps MSU upset
went under

,.WMSHANAHAN

him, but I just

8-2, and Pollitt decisioned Dave

waited for him to make a
mistake and he did," Gurka

ie N»w« Sports Writer
Ifcn'wrestiing team's upset said. "I try to be in better shape

I,,.Hiana Saturday night
holding a

hile

i,

three-

found

"I like to work with

Cf pitted against the 300-

I Gurka surprised everyL himself and coach Grady

looked uneven, didn t
minger said. "You have to

head in a match like
pud John is a two-time high
our

istate champion
L his quickness."

who

re

§ the Hoosier's 300 pounds
ot himself squashed. But
tuned a reverse and a
,jn to take the lead. In
jd period Jorgenson tried
■n and get under Gurka,

C,df

"Bob Pollitt (150) also had

fantastic upset," Peninger
tjnued

«He ^ the

len's

with a time of 2:01.5, leading
Dave Siebold to the finish line.

of

VandeBunte and Bernstein
raced to a one-two finish m the
RA.voofl fiuuiatvla
50-yard freestyle, •'.) ^0 yl~

84-37 rout

(western in Evanston, 111.,
;day. The Northwestern
is different from

ning time of 22.1.
Freestylers Shawn

most

(ntional pools in that there

ly four lanes instead of
made Dauw's time of

at

impressive,

•e

■MSU head coach.

^rk Out water just missed a
-

pater also

the Indiana coach who was an
assistant under Peninger at
MSU for nine years. Peninger

thirds,

swam on

the

John VandeBute and
■ Bernstein joined Outwater
v.

Ta winning time of 3:21.1.

pry led a one-two Spartan
I in the 200-yard butterfly

stroit

Rudolph
one

had

second and

a

three

pleted the

First-

best

place tie to lead MSU to a
lopsided 178.35-163 victory
over Kent State
Saturday in
Kent, Ohio. Spartan head coach
George Szypula was displeased
with the quality of the judging

at the meet,

and said he felt the

actual

performances of the
athletes were higher than they
were

scored.

Kent State moved t0 an earl
,ead with a vi(,t
in the noor

exercise. Rudolph tied Kent's
Brian Sakai for top
with
r„
8.25, but Kent State took
second and third to capture the
__

Elkins

event.

and Steve Ploussard took firsts
for MSU. Elkins won the 1,000-

three of
on the
pommel horse. Paul Hammonds

won

the event with

a score

of

7.55.

Rudolph was second and
Joe Shepheard took fourth,
Hubert Streep finished sixth
-for- MSU.
Tom Meagher was the Spar¬
tans' high scorer on the rings
with 7.55, second to Kent's Tim

Harbert, who had 7.65. MSU's
Tom Morris took

won both the one-meter and
three-meter
events.
Jesse
Griffin and Steiner finished
two-three in the three meter
event and reversed that order
in the one-meter event.

third

and

Rudolph finished in fifth with

aie Russell contributed

high of 35 points to
■the Los Angeles Lakers
■ the Detroit Pistons
(18 Sunday in a nationallyis

Brian Sturrock led a one-twothree Spartan sweep in the
vault with the highest indivi¬
dual score of the meet, an 8.75.

Charlie Jenkins took second
with 8.4 and Rudolph com-

out-shot;

1 National Basketball
>n

game.
.

Angeles outscored De18-2 in a five minute
of the last quarter to

nifer Parks and her

Spartan
contingent are ready for re¬
venge, and are warming up
against teams like OSU last

score

sweep with 8.3, his
of the meet. Brian

Murphy finished fifth for MSU.

next weekend.
MSU beat the Buckeyes
92 32 and were second in only
the 500-yard freestyle and the

meter
diving
event,
Former AAU diving finalist
Carol Weinstein beat out
MSU's Barb Harding in one

diving,

meter
came

but

Harding

back in the three-meter

diving competition to win with
a 251.55 point total.
Freshman Karen Heath set a
school record in the 200-

/f

new

yard freestyle, with a 1.57.57
winning time. Heath went on to
win the 100 yard backstroke in

I.M. Notes

1:01.8.
MSU

independent basketball meetings
tonight, Tuesday and Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the
sports arena at the Men's IM Building. Attendance at any one
of these three meetings is mandatory as managers will be
given
rules and guidelines concerning intramural basketball.
There will be a $12 entry fee per term and
play begins Sunday.
Deadline for entry in fraternity volleyball is noon Friday. The
entry fee is $12 and play begins Jan. 18 in the sports arena of the

Men's IM Building.
Team entry deadline for corecreational water
polo, basketball
and floor hockey is at noon in 121 Women's IM
Bldg. Deadline for
team entry in the women's intramural basketball
league is noon
Thursday in 121 Women's IM Bldg.

the

a time of 54.7.
Kolon and MacLaren placed
first and second in the 100 yard
breaststroke as Kolon won in
1:10.4.
The Spartans' next outing
will be against Illinois at 7 p.m.

Friday in the Women's IM
Building pool before meeting
the Boilermakers of Purdue the
next

day at 1

home.

p.m. at

200

Sue Tilden went one-two in the
200 individual medley, with a

winning time of 2:16.5. Tilden,
defending Big Ten 100-yard
butterfly champ, won both the
50- and 100-yard butterflies.
Freshman Lynn Lagerkvist
won the 50 yard backstroke in
30.6, while
Jane

two more

MacLaren

freshmen,

and

Debbie

Alberts, took the first two
places in the 50-yard back¬
stroke with a 33.6 winning

Newsline
353-3382

got fourth with 7.05.
MSU thoroughly dominated
the horizontal bar. taking the
top four places. Sturrock led

and the

the charge with his second 8.75
of the day. Doug Campbell

settled in second place with 8.3,

"SHAGGY
•nnwi

OA.

Road Band

Rudolph got third with 8.1 and
Shepheard closed the door on
the Golden Flashes, taking

■OOCII-ROCK

"Our performance on the
horizontal bar was out of sight,

vaulting was good
guess we were steady in

our

events,"

and I
all the

Szypula said.

®ndei°g
pound
BgpJ

TEXA$JN|TRUMENT
Regular Retail Cost
Our Regular Price
Texas Instruments Rebate

' 109.93
'$•.■•
>10.M

234 Abbott Rd.

$<2^tacjrant
E.Lansing Ml 48823

15171351-2285

with coupon

YOUR NIT COST

'79.50

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS $4 oo 0FF,
SR-51II SPECIAL
* with this ad
Texas Instruments,

Today t Tues. Opon 7 P.M.
Foaturo 7:30-9:30
Hilarious Comedy I

THE
PiNK PANTHER

Hewlett-Packard,

Sharp, Omron, Litronix, Kingspoint,

SIRiKESMUN

only at
Todoy Open 7:00 P.M.
Feature at 7:25

Mon.-Set.

"10.00 Rebate through Texas Instruments
lators has the coupons.

-

Only. Discount Calcu¬

p/

x.

GUY'S and DOLIiS

^

9:30

Starring
Sissy Spacek

it's new

|j fSsBI

-

HAIR-RAISING
CHILLER
"CARRIE"

.

Cva

At Last!
Prices especially
for students.

Pleasant cafe" that features the
m
soups, sandwiches, solads,

Vicki

record, with

to

Ford and 21 from M.L. Carr.

and

Monday A Tuesday Only

State News

third at 7.55 and Charlie Fanta

both

LeFevre

Riebling swept the first two
places in both the 50 yard
freestyle and the 100-yard freestyle with Reibling winning the
latter, breaking the old school

medley and the 200 freestyle
relay events. Kathy Kolon and

Residence hall, fraternity and

Jenkins led the Spartans in
taking three of the first four
spots on the parallel bars with a
score of 7.95.
Rudolph finished

took

time.
Vicki

DISCPUNT CALCULATORS
220M.A.C.
351-6470
*7

eg

a

However, MSU coach Jen

due

"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"

12th of

Detroit, which used a press
explode for a 42-22 margin in
the third quarter, got 25 points
from Bob Lanier, 24 from
Howard Porter, 22 from Chris

Spartans in the Big Ten Invita
tional.

Saturday, and Illinois and Pur

and MORE
with

turn a 108-100 deficit into a lead
the Lakers never relinquished
in winning their second straight

game on the road and
their last 15 overall.

Wolverines beat MSU 78-53 in a
dual meet, and beat out the

7.2.

|A. wins,124-118
iTROIT lUPI) - An aOd Kareem Abdul Jabbar
■ alive in the fourth quarter

swimming meet here.
U-M has long been known to

be the biggest thorn in the
Spartans' side, as last year the

fourth.

The Spartans took
the first four spots

Burgeringand Mark Steiner paced the
Spartan divers to sweeps of
both diving events. Burgering

winning 400-yard
Byle relay team. Bob

team blasted Ohio state, win¬
ning 13 of 15 events in a Big

Ten

State and

The Spartans improved their
dual record for the year to 2-1
with the Indiana win and a
Friday night win over a weak
Southern Illinois squad, 32-5.

Jeff

All-Americans Dave

1.7 shy of the pool mark,

Friday's Oklahoma

smash Kent State

minutes flat. Ploussard finished
second to Rado and was second
the 500-yard freestyle.

also at 200 yards
■the backstroke, swimming
in 2:00.6. The time
rd

The grappling squad will also
be aided by the return of Jeff
Thomas for Thursday's and

Spartan gymnasts

yard freestyle in 9:52.3 and
Ploussard swam to a 100-yard
freestyle victory in 49.8.
Mike Rado won the 200-yard
individual medley in two

d swim because

I pool. It was a very slow
ly pool." said Dick Fet-

weeks, they had better be
prepared for a battle, as Satur
day, the MSU women's swim

said.

9ame

| Diuw set a pool record in
an

Rodriquez (150) who will be
coming back fighting for spots
that they lost this week," he

By CATHY CHOWN
State News Sports Writer
When the Wolverines of U-M
come into East
Lansing in two

OSU;

ready for home stretch

will be held

Inks Northwestern
to

"An upset like this can only be
done with hard work," Peninger
said. "And it will take more hard
work from us — we're a young
team and we have
people like
Dennis Brighton (134) and Dave

Oklahoma matches.

a

swim team

00-yard freestyle to lead

baugh since 1953 when he
coached Blubaugh to a high
school state title.

con-

Siegert decisioned Jiff Fitch,

off balance

women

welcome my

buddy Doug Blubaugh home," Peninger said of

year.

mistake when I

a

"We have some young kids
here and I'm very pleased — it
was a nice
way for me to

"Doug Siegert (158) had a
fantastic upset," Peninger said.
"He beat a four-time high school
state champ who is the same
guy who beat Siegert badly last

took advantage for

was

cision came from an 8-lwin from
177-pound Jim Ellis.

after the meet.

jn(jiana guy who beat Dave
Rodriquez badly last year."
Ro^quez was MSU's 150pound wrestler last year, but
p0Jlitt became eligible this term
after transferring from Iowa,
and beat out Rodriquez in
practice.

is weight

MSU's other three-point de¬

weight classes and Peninger
extremely pleased with his

.,

got

;a

a

joked that he has known Blu-

himself in trouble
Ifirst period when he went
_ka

it

was

team

i

record to 11-3, while Whitcomb's 9-3 win gives him a 4-2
mark.

The grapplers also scored
other stunning upsets in other

^rand took his man down
in in 5:38 and a 21-12

■wasn'treally an upset but

someone

lighter in practice because
helps me to move like
lighter-weight," he said.

heavyweight,

Hoosier

|

tlnued their winning ways Saturday, also. Walsh took a 7-2
match to improve his overall

ing his strategy.

.

J0'1'1 Gurka,

fcound

Sophomores Mike Walsh and
s.hawn Whitcomb both con-

than those big guys because I'm
notaabig,"Gurkassid, explain-

llead.MSU's heavyweight,
....

Welch, 14-9.

swim
team swamps

I2!i

i

81A

Hair styled for only *5.00
,
with Shampoo and
Blow Dry »6.50
Com* on in or

John Travolto

©ICAND

phon* for appointment
332-2416

210 Abbott Rd.,

obov* Cunninghams, Suit* 26

•ntraiKt
at wrvfiroon
Crossroad impom.
wins
mis.w mi

Imports.
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PRESENTING...

0WmMy
NIGHTS ^

Far your shopping

pleasure:

10% to 50% Off on all
stare merchandise!!

''"est

bee( Qnd wine.
NITELY folk entertain¬
ment

-

never a cover

featuring: Faded Glory, Cheap Jeans,
Destiny and

charge.

Drummond

"atop

also...
Free coffee and
Donuts

2 BLOCKS WEST OF
MERIDIAN MALL

Mmnffiaurye

20)7 L GRAND RIVER
OKEMOS 349-2630

THE
maiE box
Mon., Jon. lOthrough
Sat., Jan. 15

403 E. Grand Rivor

Ph. 337-1109

%

(next to tho Campus Thootor)
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problem of stolen glasswan

Bars face

of five East lansing bars said stolen glassware is a
perennial problem. One bar manager estimated that $1,000 is lost
managers

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News Stiff Writer

Though MSU students make off with thousands of dollars worth
tableware a year, it seems they head for the bars to
complete their coUections of glassware.
s and
of dormitory
WhUe

no

total dollar estimate

could be made,

each month >n stolen and broken glassware at h» tar alone,
"Probably 75 to 80 per cent is because of theft, said Paul
S.ckler,
manager of the Alle Ey,_229M.A.C. Ave.
The dormitories lost almost $60,000 last year in stolen and

Smokers meet to go
By JANET R.OLSEN
State News Staff Writer
A group of 55 people with a
wide Variety of ages and back¬

grounds attended a meeting at
Sparrow Hospital Friday night.
They all had one thing in
common
they were all inter¬
ested in breaking their smoking
—

habits.

By tonight, many of these
Lansing area smokers will have
come to the realization that
they will never again smoke a
cigaret for the remainder of
their lives.

This is the hope and philoso¬
phy of the Greater Lansing
Smoking Withdrawal Clinic, a
nonprofit organization which

Council

Student

help them quit.

The clinic

a

The clinic
October 1966

was

started in

by Dr. Richard

Bates, who had developed a
treatment for alcoholics. He
believed that the same tech¬
was being used to
alcoholics could be used to
treat smokers.

lated across campus.
Steve Politowicz, a student
member on the subcommittee
of the University Committee on
Academic Policy, which is

representative, said the pur¬
pose of the reception is to
acquaint the board members

meeting will be held today to

com¬

studying

Friedle urged all students to
attend the reception which will
be on Jan. 20. He said when a
room and time are decided for
the meeting they will be made

public and flyers will be circu

the

controversial

course

that

a

issue, an¬
committee

discuss the issue.
In

Moss,

munity.

other
a

business, Ronald
representative of Uni¬

versity College,

was appointed
University Committee on
Academic Governance replac¬
ing Robert Novak of the Col¬
lege of Education,
who
to the

resigned.

(continued from page 1)

Senate Commerce Committee

created to reopen investigations
into the deaths of President
John F. Kennedy and civil

and Houain8 and Urba» Devel-

to

extend

the

$20,

lifetime

"Our success rate is just over

clinic seemed to help greatly.
"You find out that a lot of
other people are going through
the same thing," Zatechka,
MSU area director of residence

halls, said. "It's kind of like

shared misery."
Zatechka said he believes he
is not only a healthier person
since he quit smoking, but he
has also saved a lot of money.
"I was always fishing around
for a nickel to bum for a pack of

52 per cent," Helen Carpenter,
coordinator of the clinic, said.

cigarets," he said.

"This is high in comparison to
other clinics around the coun¬

smoking about 10

try."
Unlike other methods which
advocate stopping smoking

gradually, the Lansing clinic
stipulates that members must
stop smoking "cold turkey" on
the first night of the clinic. If a
member reverts to smoking at
any time, he must drop out of
the clinic and forfeit the fee.

Zatechka,

who

started

method and "buddies"

Friday's meeting said they still
Zatechka said

viding he stops smoking before
coming to the initial meeting.
During the four weeks of the

lighting up after
jogging, but he added that the
urge seems to get less and less.

clinic, which is held about six
times a year, specialists are
brought in to show the medical

occasionally getting the

and

psychological effects of
smoking and how a member can
keep his weight down during
the process of quitting. Films
on smoking are also viewed by
members,

but

most

even

he

sometimes

feels like

°Pment

Secretary-designate

Patrici* Roberts Harris before
the Bankin« Committee are

concluded her talk
mistic note.
"It is so great to
mirror and say 'I

cigarets

scheduled for Monday,

his

"It's not

as

bad

get a lot more

as

it used to be,

stolen Irom

different clientele

now.

They

listen to the music, not steal glasses.
Linda Oleksyk, assistant manager of the Peanut Barrel, 521 E.
Grand River Ave., said stolen glassware isn't a major problem
come

to

lie LadysNot For

burning

villi

7PID

will be weld

—

they

opti¬

look in the

conquered
no

longer

PoSlTlONS
Of

311

bessey

ARE

AT ALL LEVELS
CALL 5-3355

mll

OPEM

PRooocTtoM.

S-%73
IS PART Of

Sherlock Holmes meets

Sigmund Freud
1 e-l

Br.l

SeUmj.VHrf

ASMSO

tIhE pERfoRMiNq ARTS COMpAINy

AUDITIONS

two-and-a-half

FOR

THE
SEVEN-PER-CENT
SOLUTION

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS

EQUUS

budget faces rougher going and
is expected to be scaled down.

LITTLE CLAY CART

Confirmation hearings on
Commerce Secretary-designate
Juanita Kreps before the

MONDAY

•

TUESDAY

JANUARY 10-11
7:30 p.m. Room 49

♦Mariah Coffeehouse*

-

Auditorium

OPEN TO ALL MSU STUDBfTS

^COUNTRY

Michigm (Stale University

GENTLEMEN
.tl mike auldridge

^BEAL FILM
presents for persons over 18 yrs

of age

A FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE

jan. 14 & 15/8 & 10:30/mcdonel kiva
\

\

Tickets $3.00 in advance, $3.50 the
day of the show. At MSUnion EldA division of the ASMSU Pro-

erlV Instruments and Wazoo Records.
gramming Board.
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THIS DOUBU

PIATURRIS
RATIO X

SHOWTIMES: Daop Throat 7:00,9:30
Miss Jonas 8:1$, 10:3$
Last complata show 9:30
IHOWMACIi 109 Aatfcossy

ADMISSION: 2" students; V faculty t

■n

staff

Student, (acuity I staff IDs will be checked,
Cooperative

entertainment service el the Seel Film

H
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,

I
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prosecute to the fullest extent of the law," he said
"You can't catch them, and you can't just
search

eight.

though," she said. "We used to

stolen," Tanner said.

"We have different music and a

fc

I
eunea«fai

can't
Julie

of Lizard's Underground, 224 Abbott

During a bad week, about four cases of glasses are

a

"We are taking measures at this time for solve
this».
Sickler said.
>*
"We are going to implement
something along the liiw.
the library has - a metal detection device."
When they do catch someone walking out with

Vanis

Lizard's.

urge,

on an

volunteer staff member

broke

Tanner, assistant manager
Road.

None of the bars have

though the Alle Ey, which attributes its $l,000-a-month
high quality glassware, plans to start cracking down

be in high

Fancy glasses and brandy snifters — "anything you
normally buy" - are items most likely to be ripped off. said

THE COMPANY

stopped smoking four
years ago, told the group
Friday night.
Douglas
Zatechka, who
joined the clinic in October 1975
and

proprietors agreed that stemware seems to

conquer

who

life of the
committee, over the objections
of some members who say it is
now too late to
expect satisfac¬
tory answers to the nagging
questions about the two as¬
sassinations. But the commit¬
tee's request for a $6.5 million

Other bar
demand.

of the

lots of
support, but in the end, the
commitment is yours," Lee
a

stemware, Merando said.

Beia, who also admitted to

bers of the group.
"We can give you

Beia,

problem in winter,
Albert St.

"People have more of a chance of doing it with winter coats."
Popular items are mugs — "for their home-stock bar"— and

Most of the ex-smokers at

get the urge to have a cigaret.

member

said. "If I did, Td probably

lot of money."

"I consider it (stolen glassware) more of a
said Bob Merando, manager of Dooley's, 131

are en¬

couraged to contact each other
daily by telephone, particularly
on the weekends or anytime
one feels the urge for a cigaret.

may

the

hard to catch them," he

"It's very
save a

definitely calculated beforehand. We don't knoeu/1
ripoff and employe ripoff," she said addi *1
"neat-looking sundae glass" is the item moat likely to xT* *
by customers.
"It's

is customer

customers.

said that while he was going
through the clinic, he always
lived for the next meeting. And
weekends were the toughest.
The clinic uses the buddy

any subsequent clinic
with no further payment, pro¬

However,

rejoin

Ave.,
and 24 pitchers each
and broken.
the bar after closing
clinking
opened he found

years ago,

support comes from other mem¬

Congress begins hearings
rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr. The House is expected

a fee that includes a
membership and con¬
tinuing contact with the clinic
to help ex-smokers stay off
cigarets.

costs

treat

nounced

University

four weeks.

nique that

remedial

the

day habit, said that

next

Thursday, Jeff Friedle, COGS

with

a

tion of the smokers involved to

professional
speakers, films and the interac¬
outside

utilizes

COGS and MSU's Board
of Trustees.
In a council meeting last
tween

packs

talking to other members of the

reception for trustees
MSU's

of the Friday

night meeting was to give
people an idea of the procedure
the clinic follows. Starting to¬
night, the clinic will meet every
Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬
day from 8 to 10 p.m. for the

Student Council bocks

firmly endorsed the Council of
Graduate Students' (COGS)
sponsorship of a reception be¬

The purpose

'cold turkey'

broken tableware.
Gus Vanis. co-owner of Coral Gables, 2838 E. Grand River
said he buys from 150 to 200 pilsner glasses
month to replace those which are stolen
Vanis said he once picked up a purse left in
hours. As he took it back to his office, he heard suspicious
noises coming from the purse, and when he
it,
four highball glasses.
But the culprits rarely give themselves away like this.

sajd.

Vanis seemed resigned to the fact that, as his stock
of
dwindles, some customers may be acquiring sets 0f
"If it's

tail

going to happen, it's going to happen," he said.

Eott lonelng, Michigan

News.

CM.

.

^55-8255

CallClassificdtodavandplaccyoiiradM
|

CHEVROLET VAN. 1975 Beauvilla. Like new. 349-2209. 8-1-17
(12)
CORVETTE 1978, every option.
8,000 mHee. Excellent condition.
Call Mike

WilrtM

|[71

FRANKLY SPEAKING
HE WAS

NEED WARM place to work on
your car? Need hoist? Need tools?

Come to

...

.by phil frank

TRIPLED /MA

U-REPAIR, 5311 South

Pennsylvania. 882-8742. 0-1-1-10
(19)

FIREBIRD 1974. Automatic, air,

•harp. Phone 625-3111

working Franklin fireplace.
Appliances, and garage. 6165/
month. Also cozy one bedroom
upper with parking. 6160/month.
Willing to rent the above as three
bedroom, two bathroom house;
downtown
Lansing. 482-9226,

BABYSITTER NEEDED for infant,

days,'Monday - Friday, until June.
References, light housekeeping,
361-7322. 6-1-14 113)

HONDA CIVIC Hatchback 1974.
Blue-tan interior. Four speed. 3600
miles. Excellent condition. 61475.
361-0379. 5-1-11 (15)
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
mote if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.

C-19-1-31 117)

PERSON FRIDAY for busy grad¬
uate. Car essential, five hours/

flexible;
typing,
key
punching, nice extras. Carol, 353-

-

MAVERICK 1970, small six cylin¬

Street. 2-1-11 (161

automatic. 6300 or beet

offer.

361-5311, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 8-1-14
112)
MAVERICK - 1970. Runs good.
6440 or best offer. Call 487-9123
sfter 5 p.m. 8-1-14 (12)
MG-B
CONVERTABLE
1972.
Good condition. 61650. or best
offer. 627-3601. 5-1-14112)

M.G. 1972. Low miles, southern
car. Good body and engine. Wire
wheels. 61075. Phone 361-0426.
S-5-1-11 (15)

MUSTANG
1969.
Automatic,
good condition, new brakes/
battery, 53,600 miles. 6750. 366
2953, between 5 7 p.m. 8-1-19
(141

Iccod is ordered it cannot
■cancelled

Softer

or

changed

-

un-

first insertion, un¬

it it is ordered & conceded
It p.m. 2 class days before

NOVA 1974 SEDAN. V-8, auto¬
matic, air, sharp. 61896. Phone
625-3111

i

M OO

service

ad

change

an

or

489-1216. 8-1-18 (12)

OLDS 88. 1971. Good condition.
Power, air, new tires, stereo. One
owner. 6750.363-4306.8-1-14 (14)

Is 18' per word per day
■additional words.

PEUGOT, 1971. A-1, no rust, sun
roof, excellent condition. (Moor.
61350. 394-1168; 393-8291 leap
trying. 8-1-19 116)

FULL TIME counter representative
to work in car rental office, (7 a.m.
4 p.m.). Good driving record.
489-1484. 5-1-13 116)

peting, automatic, radio, new tires
and battery, A-1.61100, 394-1168,
393-8236, keep trying. 8-1-19 115)

ire due 7 days from the
I expiration Bate. If not
fd by the due date o 50*
:e charge will be

PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. 9000
miles. Loaded, air, 63996. Phone
625-3111/489-1216.8-1-18(12)

PLYMOUTH 6 cylinder 1968.
Good condition. Asking 6200. Call
after 6 p.m. 356-0964. X-3-1-11
021

I SELL

ME YOUR CAR

-

I WATSON AUTO SALES,
■ SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE
•2. C-19-1-31 (14)

I 1973

SUBARU 1973. Front wheel drive,

four door

100LS.

Id. stereo and tape. Very
I condition, 57,000 miles.

| Call 489-0761

PLYMOUTH SAVOY 1966. 60,000
actual miles. Excellent condition,
6600. Good red interior. 353-8318.
5-1-14 03)

goes in snow, great mileage,
excellent shape. 61,100. Tom,

3535400; 394-2895. S-51-11 115)

669-7521.

SUBARU WAGON 1974. Front
wheel
drive. 30 mpg, rust-

I FOX 1973, 40,000 miles.
I condition. 62100. Burnt

proofed. CD ignition, radials, 4speed, radio. 31,000 miles. 361-

V 487-1288

or

5865. 51-19 (18)

TOYOTA 1966 Land Cruiser. Sta¬

■l976.530i. UndeTwarTanty,

many options. 3353400.

ft™™!1973'
Oldsmobile Fo,d~®r'
Cutlass-S
■ 1576.

gr9-5:30,
mote information call
.JO.
Monday through
5X51-14118|

J*J972

Skv(«rk. Air, autf■ ronsmission,
power, good
•N condition. One owner
car.

|. negotiable. 337-2269. 51-

tion wagon, 4 wheel drive. Excel¬
lent. One of a kind. 1-5859684.

51-17 (15)
VEGA GT. No rust, AM/FM,
electric defrost, low miles and

good tires. 3654199. 7-1-14 (13).
VW BEETLE 1973. 50,000 miles,
new dutch/new brakes. 61200.

627-2B46, after 6

automatic

Km st!9"n9' P°ww
JJ-WISOO or best. 3558826.
n

bV973- powor steering,

'llin't 62150. 337-7126.
console, LT.
51-18
'"m.

1450M

§199
|
351-8654.
„

jjfcjWjM

benery,
62200.
X-151-20

CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
at

campus.

tof BELAIR' 1872.

te?'
0588 after

487-6065. C-151-31 (271

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and

foreign

cars.

Ttir

w-w

One

5. 51-18

interior! nonjp
4"' |"SS? ""Dlnai

Ms."bw

Bo* 9411 Berkeley,

NEED A good used tire? Over 400
In stock, priced from 54. Snows
from 15 AH tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 1301H East

Lansing.

482-5918

51-MJ28)
PARKING ONE block from cam¬

call Craig Gibeon 627-9773
and leave message. Z-51-18 (121
pus.

Co 74709

332-4912.

BABYSITTER FOR infent

after¬

-

Monday through Friday.
February - June. Frandor area.

noons.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
IASCP)
preferred. Immediate

opening. Pert time, 3 days/week.
3rd shift. Must have clinical exper¬
ience in all areas. Please contact
Personnel Office, Lansing General

Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48909. Phone
372-8220. 8-1-18 (34)

for Williamston Enterprise. Must have trans¬
portation. Photographic abilities
preferred. Apply at or send
resume, THE TOWNE COURIER,
423 Albert Avenue, East Lansing,
48823. No phone calls please.
PART TIME reporter

X-3-1-10 (301

scheduling and problem solving.
Degree in nursing and Michigan
license coupled with experience in
supervision. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office. LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 372-

aaawjsi&fi
SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing

required. For interview call Fred
Abood. 372-5700. 8-1-14 (141
INTERCEPT SECURITY Store De¬
tectives. Criminal justice juniors
and above. Call between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. 485-2231. 5-1-11 114)
PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer
distributor.
1520 hours/week. Automobile re¬

quired. 3359500 or 3353400. CBABYSITTER; OWN transporta¬
tion, January 10 - February 25,
1:30 - 5:30. Monday through
Friday. 61.25/hour, Two children,
5 years and 9 months. 349-4320
after 5 p.m. 8-1-17 (231

Full-time, day. Certification pre¬
ferred. Duties include preparation
of patients, placement of equip¬
ment, maintenance of sterile field
and other phases of an acting
scrub nurse. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office. LANSING GENERAL

HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire.
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 3728220. 6-1-13 (451

NURSING SUPERVISOR - many
faceted position. Responsible for

co-ordinating and overseeing all
afternoon shift. Nursing related
activities of a 250 bed acute care

151-31J16I
NURSES. R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, nurse
aides for private duty and home
care. Call TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE
SERVICES.
487-214*.
51-14 (17)
SOUND SYSTEM - Stage lighting
technician.
Part-time,
nights.
Some experience is desired. Con¬

Gary Steele, DOOLEY'S, 131

tact

OPPORTUNITY

IDEAL

for

employment while completing
your
education. Requirement:
previous retail experience. Open¬
ings for day and night managers in
both Lansing and East Lansing
areas.

available.

See Mr. Vint

or

Mr.

HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the

to watch

Township

or yours.
p.m. or 4 9 p.m. 3725880,8 a.m. -1 p.m. or
after 11 p.m. 51-17 (261

ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE
ROAD
EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENED
AND LEASED.
FOR PROS¬
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1505232-7211. 5117 (2H
SECRETARY POSITIONS availa¬
in busy association head¬
quarters. General secretarial skills
ble

including excellent spelling and
language abilities necessary. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits and working
conditions. Near airport locatiori.
Call Monday through Friday, 3748979. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
ment. 7-1-17 (34)

study student
clerk/typist vacancy in

fill

to

-

Ingham County Grants Office.
Duties varied. 62.75/hour. Up to

EAST LANSING
Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,

Carports, central air end
other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 6230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of

driving record. Apply in
on

noon on weekends, after 5
weekdays. 1139 East Grand

River. 51-11 (32)

(30)

openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
hours, 482-6893. 17-1-31 114)

own

PART TIME evening work. Must
be neat and dependable with
references.
Phone
665-3931.
3-1-10 (13)

HOUSEKEEPER / BABYSITTER

Monday through Friday. 2 • 5 p.m.
9255/hour. East Lansing, near
high school 351-3276, after 4 p.m.
7-1-14 (17)

Lansing. 51-12 (121

69542; commen¬
surate with experience. Contact
Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East
Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 8-1-14 (42)
-

STENOGRAPHER - 04; Bilingual,
68978 - 610502. Language require¬
ments: Must be able to converse,

read, and take dictation in Arabic,
Spanish or Vietnamese, and per¬
form other secretarial duties. Only
those persons

possessing these
qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of qualifications and social
security number to: Stenographer
D, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 8-1-14 (601
BABYSITTER

-

HOUSEKEEPER.

January - June, Monday

Friday,
7 9 or 10 a.m. In East Lansing
home.
Own
transportation.
337-2321 after 6 p.m. 51-14(19)

HOLT: CARPETED two bedroom

PARKING

AVAILABLE by the
Ste-Mar Realty. 337-2400.

17-1-31 (121

REFRIGERATOR,
T.V., stereo rentals. Free delivery
on/off campusl DORM RENT-ALL
372-1795. 7-1-14 (141

REFRIGERATORS, BRAND

new.

Free delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL,
351-5652. 51-14 (12)
TV AND stereo rentals. 625/term.
610.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-151-31 (12)

Apartments.

113)

Apartments.

Colling-

669/month.

682.50/

ANDREA

HILLS

Brand new,

-

large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 6180, no pets. 351 -6866;
332-1334; 4858299. 51-14 (24I
TWO BEDROOM gsrden spart-

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Close to MSU. Utilities
included. 5185. Call 351-5059.
7-1-14 (121

duplex. Close. Furnished.

351-7969 after 5 p.m.

51-14 (12)

REDUCED RATEII Furnished, one
bedroom, 6176. Three bedrooms,

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, one
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Call Craig Gibson, 6279773 and leave message. Z-51-18
(15)
TWYCKINGHAM NEED one fe¬
non-smokers,
682.50/
month. Pretty spartment, fun
roommates. 351-8212. 2-1-10(12)

male,

BRANDYWINE APARTMENTS,
female needed. Two bedroom,
6121.50 plus electricity.
332-2684. 51-13 (12)

TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. 588.
Air conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬
cony,

parking. 332-3306. 51-14

ONE TO share quiet two bedroom
apartment. Furnished, walk to
campus. 5160, including utilities.
FEMALE

NEEDED

location. Call 351-9135.51-14112)

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, 6185/month.
Call 4852948. 8-1-14 112)

Some short term

leases available

BEDROOM

1924. 51-19 (191
—

CAMPUS, MALL close. One bedcarpeted. 5150. Before 4
3352346; after 6553843.

room,
p.m.

8-1-17 1121
MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2
bedroom mobile home with wash¬

dryer. 10 minutes from

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease two
bedroom apartment winter term.

Close, parking. 351-4072. 51-14
112)
FEMALE
NEAT, nonsmoking
urgently needed for two person,
furnished apartment, adjacent to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call
332-4025 51-14(17)
FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom
apartment. Close to campus, or
one female roommate
wanted.
332-1060. 51-12 113)
MALE wanted for quiet
Twyckingham Apartment. Own

595/month.

room,

WATERS EDGE, need three
females to sublet winter-spring.
Close to campus. 351-9263. 51-14
113)
NEEDED: FEMALE, own room,
bath, in unfurnished apartment.
51X/month, utilities included.
393-6957 after 6:30 p.m. 3-1-12

115)

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom apart¬
ment.
Winter
term/spring
optional. 5185 plus utilities. 335
9648 after 5 p.m. 3-1-12 (141

University Terrace

IMMEDIATE¬

TWYCKINGHAM,

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-151-31 112)

MALE NEEDED for 4th

ONE FEMALE to sublease Grove
Street apartment. 690/month.
Close to campus. 351-8177.51-17
1131

NEEDED DESPERATELY - two
female roommates winter/spring

MSU, Grand River, bus lines.
Parking available. We're friendfyl
351-1983. 51-14 (271

ONE WOMAN-4 person furnished

ONE FEMALE to share spacious
one bedroom apartment. 351-4940
close to campus. Rent negotiable.

ter

3-1-10 114)

6250891

campus,

691 /month.

332-5292.

51-14 (12)
for

Apartments.

terms, Cedar Village. 588/month.
Heat, water included. Close to

apartment, immediately. Seconds-

ROOMMATE

332-8474.

8-1-19 (12)

692.50, 489-5025. 51-14

MALE

MALE ROOMMATE needed win¬
term. Cedar Village Apart¬

ments. Rates
or

negotiable. Call 315

351-4602. 51-14 (14)

large

apartment. Block from campus.

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Split 6175/month. 351-1774 after 7
p.m. S-51-13 (14)
FEMALE NEEDED immediately to
share apartment. 6102.50 month
own room. Call 351-6610. 51-13
(12)
CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to
campus,

spacious 2

Just complete form

bedroom

and mail

with payment to:

apartment, furnished, new shag,
air conditioning. Now renting.
351-2211.51-18(17)

State News Classified Dept.
H7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. 18823

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2)4 miles from MSU. Call

evenings, 487-8440. 51-14 (12)
FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment spring term. Share
close to cempus. 665.
month. Call 332-2916. 51-12 (16)

Address

.

room

Zip Code

City

.

Student Number

-

_

-

Preferred Insertion Date

Automotive,

-

Inc.

Knapp's

PARTS A MRVICI
FORVWeRORSCHI*

B—immu
Monday — Wool cutlet Parmlglans
Tuesday - Sp09h.ru with meatballs
Wednesday — battered dipped chicken
Thursday — chapped iwlil steak

Friday-fish and chips
Saturday — (salt turkey
l.t»
includes potato or vegetable
plus all you wish Irom the
soup, salad, broad bar. 4-8 p.m.

-J.Uuj

332*5025
20% discount
most

ovor

on

counter

sales
1 block S. of Frandor

7.M

Speciol events at special
rates.

Tell

campus

what's

doing in 'Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for'12.

235 S. Homer,

Lansing

Please

Specify

cam¬

lake. 6110 month. Utilities
included. 6757190. 51-17 (22)
pus, on

apartment. Own large unfurnished

1151

furnished,

Newly decorated, carpeted. Prefer
three graduate students. Utilities
fuminshed, 6225/month. North
Pennsylvania in Lansing. 485

Excellent student location. 582.50.
351-8606 after 5 p.m. 51-17 (14)

Meridian Mall Area.

LY. Female wanted for winter
and/or spring term. 672.50. 3371841. 51-14 (121

Campus
No deposit
required. 3459612. 3-1-11 (121

THREE

ONE FEMALE needed. Spacious

furnished apartment. Three blocks
from campus, call 332-3673.3-1-11

570 monthly.

FEMALE - TO share apartment,
Own room. Neat and dependable,
Very close. 351-2371. Keep tryingl
51-14(14)

paid. Building 4, 48 Knob Hill.
349-4700, 12-5 p.m. 51-12(17)

Mt-6iw, i-4ei-sas7

bedroom,

ONE MAN to share apartment on
Burcham. 6115/month plus utif(ties. 351-1134.51-19 (12)

SUBLEASE 3 bedroom. 5250 in¬
cludes heat, central air, deposit

MUM LAKI

bedroom, furnished. Dish¬
washer, shag, air conditioning,

two

place, carpeted. 332-3792. 3-1-12
112)

winter term

only. Furnished apartment, great

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, large

-

- TWO females to share
bedroom. Close to campus. Fire-

115)

APARTMINTS

X-51-17 (16)

NEEDED

51-10(131

two baths.

two

rent.

ONE
FEMALE NEEDED for two person
bedroom apartment. 595/
month. Call Helena. 349-2325.

two

Hill.

IMMEDIATE: NON-SMOKING fe¬
male to share cozy 2 person

NEED FEMALE winter.

FEMALE-NONSMOKER to share

MALE NEEDED

minute walk to campus. Small but
very nice. 6125. 332-0967. 51-18

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One
woman for 4 person Campus Hill.
Call 349-2071. 3-1-11 112)

apartment, comer of Harrison/
Shaw. Parking. 351-5827, 3532582. 8-1-18 (12)

p.m.

Five

575/month. 337-0313. 51-11

(171

month.

lease until June. 332-3705 after 6

|[yj

pus.

Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.

Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 51-14112)

6304. 351-9553. 689.50
689.50 deposit. 2-1-11 (24)

er,

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
winter term. Four person,
bedroom apartment, close to o

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-

ingham

spring terms. Avsilsble
immediately. 252 River Street,

appliances. 6160/plus elec-

trie. 484-4188, after 5 p.m. 51-12
02)

wood

6276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.
51-14 (12)

"wnm fffl

Apiftiwts

bedroom, two bathroom, furnished apartment. 6100/month.
882-2595 4-1-10(131

51-14(12)

ment

BUSBOY. DAYS. Apply HUDDLE
NORTH, 309 North Washington,

term,

MALE MEDICAL student has two

351-0712. 151-25(121

AVON-I have

room.

DATA CODING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 months at the
State Police Post on Harrison
Road. Hours 12 a.m. • 8 a.m.

deposit. 351-5269. 8-1-14 (141

lage, across csmpus. Winter/
spring. 688 - negotiable. 3453652;

person:

after

SUBLEASE
APARTMENT,
married grad students or fsculty,
walk to campus. 6260/month plus

676-5222, Extension 341. 51-13

EFFICIENCY-FURNISHED.
JUST PIZZA needs additional part
time delivery personnel. Must
have own car and have good

ferred, three rooms end bath.
Stove, refrigerator. No pets, chil¬
dren. Lease. 882-4990. 4-1-10 (20)

19 hours/week. Contact Pam Hart
at

Saginaw. Phone Kings Point

North at 361-7177. 151-26 (46)

in

BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Half block from MSU. 9205/
month. 351-8241. 51-14 (12)

and

—

apartments
available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce

many

FEMALE SUBLEASE Cedar Vil¬

12, 7 - 9 p.m. 3-1-12 (85)

Salary 68727

Lansing Mall. 10-1-19118)

NEEDED WORK

Ryan at MIN-A-MART. 6 15 740
North Waverly Road, Lansing.
Corner of West Saginaw and
uary

May's, Lansing Mali. 51-171121

day, Tuesday. 8:355. Our home or
yours. Call 351-0997. 3-1-17 (12)

Hours flexible. Must have

transportation. Starting wage
based on experience and hours

and

12-15
hours/weekly, benefits. Apply at

BABYSITTER FOR toddler Mon¬

COMPACT

Waverly Road. Wednesday, Jan¬

SERVICES

51-141121

trees.

TWO GROUND level apartments
near MSU.
Grad/married pre¬

Albert Street. 2-1-11 (19)

hospital. Duties extend from staff
development to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree

Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact
Personnel
Office.
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 48909. 3725220. 51-13 (601

FEMALE: SHARE homey apartin Lansing. 570 includes
utilities.
Near bus. 371-3885.

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease in a
f0Ur person apartment. Winter

ment

with

r~Ewplay■tit | [T4]

C-15

Time Up

Kalamazoo,

■'

4850256.

Servic

Media

College

1-31 (20)

51-14(13)

MM

If/]

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car

many new ports. 6650
® 'ber 5
p.m.

Bf

new en¬

gine. (good condition), 6860. 4828279.51-11(121

il97-1,/01" »Peed. G^od
■«
ng

transmisaion,

51-14 (22)

^SJ973- Gre" condition,

»

51-14113)

VW 1970 Squareback AM/FM,

"0, 1970. Beautiful
gold.
Lwrv mileaga. 22 miles
L
S,M| belted radlals,
Meeting. 4856607, 55;
rw? alter 7 p.m.

p.m.

•

OPERATING ROOM supervisor Responsible for overseeing co¬
ordinating all O.R. activities of a
250 bed acute care hospital.
Duties include staff devalopment,

NEEDED, SOMEONE
children in Delta
area.
In my home
Monday - Friday, 4 -11

Old

Lansing complex. Near
Cooiey, LCC. 6176. 372-2234. 51-

EmlJB

ENGINEER, de¬
greed. Local position. Fee peid.
Phone
Dave.
GORDON
ASSOCIATES, 349-4603. X-8-1-14
(121

two

690/month.

Cedar

room

MECHANICAL

JANITORIAL

3-5 p.m. 51-11

NEEDED.

SUBLEASE LARGE, quiet 2 bed¬

-

OPERATING ROOM technician.
PINTO WAGON. Red 1973, car¬

ing.

Village. Winter 688. Furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3882.6-1-13

14 (131

372-6175. 3-1-12 (121
MG-B GT - 1970. Good condition,
wire wheels. 61600. or beet offer.
Phone 3558739. 3-1-12 (121

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
apartment. Close to MSU, park-

East

-

manual, 58000 miles. Mech¬
anically excellent, body not bad,

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap,
351-8968.51-14(14)

corner

time. No

der

MAVERICK, 1970. Six cylinder,

FEMALE

3248. 3-1-12 (18)

experience necessary.
Apply
Tuesday or Wednesday between 2
5 p.m. DOOLEY'S, 131 Albert

6575. 353-3561. 7-1-14 (15)

5-1-11 (37)

week,

WAITRESSES PART

| IfrrfHto |ff1

351-0304. 51-14 114)
with

LTD 1972. Loaded.
46,800 miles, excellent condition,
61600. Call 694-8757. 3-1-11 (13)
-

]gg

| Apiftmts

LARGE ONE bedroom lower flat

1216.8-1-18 (12)

L ods 2 p.m. ons doss
I before publication.

W\

Hpstoiits

NEEDED - ONE male to sublease
apartment winter and spring term.
670. Three bedrooms. 349-4468.
3-1-11 (14)

Espltywt

485

or

1

GIRL NEEDED. Own bedroom in
Northwind Farms. Call 351-6297
after 8 p.m. 4-1-12 (12)

6TAI/IPEDE AT 1UE JOB
PLACBUBWr C&fTER..

«t_*1j8293. 3-1-12 (12)

FORD

13

Monday. January 10, 1977

r«r

! 1.10

1

'tUS
Something to sell for '50
less?Try Econolines
only *4." • 12 words for
Sdays.
or

!«

II"

J

r«'

|j

Please Specify

Monday, January

14 Michlgon Stole News, Eost lonsing, Michigon

Epirtmeits W
ONE OR two ferules

or

for Cedsr Village Apart¬

persons

332-8281
8-1-14 (14)
ment.

349-4736,

or

NEED MALE student to live in
furnished trailer. Rent 460. Call
676-5902. 8-1-17 1121

DOWN COAT, excellent condi¬

tion, must sell to afford books.
440. 484-8136. E-5-1-12 (12)

ONE PERSON needed in three

PIONEER CS-F51 speakers, 2
months old. 440 each, excellent
condition. Dick, 353-2257. E-5-113 (121

duplex. Own room, com¬
pletely furnished. January rent
person

Comfortable
atmosphere. Call 351-9543, even¬
No

FREE.

WOMAN NEEDED to share Old
Cedar Village. January - June.
486/month. 332-0916. 3-1-10 (121

BLOCKS

TWO

fnrl

Lai

from

campus.
full

NuA

lee

hflthc

GUITAR

D^or Done, « 332-™.
person

—

..

.....

468.75/month. Call 332-4516. 8-117 1121
FEMALE

FOR

MALE NEEDED winter term for

8track and tyv0 speaker8. 5100 or
best offer 355.7165. 3-1-12 I 141

own room in house. 465/month.
351-3225. 8-1-14 (121

ALL TYPES of

.

Twyckingham Apartment.

win.er

WOMAN WANTED for farm.
485/month plus utilities. Call 6515577 af,er 1 pm 6-1-12 (121

spring. Apartment close
pus, 470/month. 351-6384. 8-1-17

-

LANSING, large rooms,
kitchen, facilities, great location.
490 and up. 337-7184. 6-1-13 (121
WOMEN IMMEDIATELY, winter
Close to campus. 4290/term.
Room/board. 332-5095. Z-3-1-10

for eight
relaxed

term.

friends,

ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 3372400. 17-1-31 (131
THREE BEDROOM house, close

THREE BEDROOM house. 300
North Fairview Street. Furnished

TWO FEMALES wanted
duplex, modern
Share room, 465,

)' 'evel

490. 337-2540 after 5 p.i

8M2

TWO PERSONS. Rooms in fine

many

PREFER GRAD student to share
house in Okemos area. 4125/
month. 349-3853. 6-1-14 (121

completely, refinished. 4300 per
month, plus utilities. Phone 485
1353 after 6 p.m. 81-191191

ROOM FOR

mediately.

men

available im¬

Cooking

MALE NEEDED for spacious fur¬
nished apartment near Owen Hall.
480/month. 351-3414. 81-19 1121

ROOMS AVAILABLE for boarding
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority,
333 Charles. 332-3551. 3-1-12 (121

!!21

WOMAN TO share house. Own
room 475 monthly
plus utilities.
Call 4850351. 8-1-14 (121
EAST LANSING. Single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator and

parking. 332-6791 after 5:30
81-14112)

FARM HOMES: northeast, Colby
Lake nuou.
Road. Large,
Large, nve
five oeorooms,
bedrooma,

yard, out buildings. $300._South of
campue, Harper Road. Two bed¬
rooms, yard, barn. 4175.351-7497.
0-811-4 (24)
TO SHARE duplex. 4130/month.
Own room. Phone 339-9360 after 7
p.m.

81-181121

THREE BEDROOM with garage,
full basement. Close to MSU.

^i-furnirited^ No pe,sJZ25/
™ntMu, Utto". 882-1263 after
5.30. 3-1-11 120)

TWO AND three bedroom duplex¬
es in East
Lansing. Furnished,
busline, 4225 two bedroom; 4350
three bedroom. 351-3164. 3-1-11
(171
NEEDED - WOMAN to share fine
house with fireplace right on Lake

Lansing, winter term. 339-9397.

plus utilities. 351-9477. X-8-1-17
119)
SOUTHEAST SIDE. Need

good people. House privi¬
leges, rent negotiable. 641-6802.
81-12(121
EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 4896815. X-8-1-17

R00M 480/month. Country living

dose to campus must love
afn>, S-nn

dog
„

m

BOARDERS WANTED for Alpha
Delta Pi sorority. Call 332-6547.
3-1-11 (121
OWN ROOM, 1-4 people, duplex.
East Lansing. Facilities, rent
nego¬
tiable. 337-1204. 1-1-18 (121
MONTIE HOUSE still has a few
winter openings. For the finest in
student living, call 332-8641. Z-8114 1161

HOBWS

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking; parking. 314

Evergreen. Call evenings, 332-

3839. 81-14 (121

air, fire detector. 45800, negoti¬
able. 351-8782, evenings. 81-19
(15)

mi 1 foirt

X-8-M8 M5)

No

car.

References. 427/week. 663-8418.
0-3-1-11 (15)

GIRLS SINGLE room thrbe blocks
Union. No kitchen. Lease until
June. Call 351-5076 before noon.
4-1-10 (161
SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.
From 466/month. Also lease
by
week. Call between 12

351-4495. C-181-31 (161

-

6 p.m.

STUDENT HOUSE in Aurelius
Road area needs roommate. Own
4240/term. Near bus lines.
Phone 487-1841. 8-1-14 H6I
room.

°de P,ct

8,1
"™"

that

nL

a

Z~

stamp
-.up

itft 4«
note
t0

thaj >t wouldn't
until ahe "d
were dead'

0.
-

„

be
her sick

But the post
office
the
an„ „■
treated the letter „
H.llv..in„
delivering it the ne«
reached the uncle

postage'

couple had taken the dr

before the
them.

0

ncT

phone

IM

332-8414.

\

ROOKS

PTSiMl

YEARS

"experience

typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days 3689676; evenings
—

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-18131 112)

sing Police Department.

TYPING.

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,

general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.

482-7487. C-181-31 116)

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for mu¬
sicians for jamming. Call Eve,
361-5612. 81-14 1141
WILL BUY 140 - 150cm downhill
skis. With or without bindings.
3559795. 81-12 1121

'^ound Town

}{Z\

Gibsons

Refunds for th# A4MSU
STUDENT lOARO.ASMSU
PROGRAMMING BOARD, end

Wa

NURSERY SCHOOL opening Jan¬

k

Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Taxi and
Rafarence

ASMSUSMAB 43.00 fox

can

5:30

I

f

OLYMPUS 400mm lens, finder
and more. Excellent con¬
dition. 349-9579. 51-11 (121
COMPOSING EQUIPMENT; Varityper 1010 and 123 headliner and
processor. MOX COLOR PRINT¬
ING. 394-4177. 8-1-14

1131,

COMPLETE

COLOR Darkroom
23dga color enlarger and
Excellent condition. 348
9579. X 51-12 (12)
Besslar

FINISHED. Horo¬
scope signs, large and small,
between 48 and 420. 4858841
E-51-13 1121
•

19" PORTABLE ZENITH televi¬
sion, black and white. Excellent
condition. Call 351-7187. 3-1-11
1121

GUITARS
ELECTRIC - folk
classical. From 445. Must sell.
-

-

STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT preparation materials. 4100. Call 332Mivcn

cincni «r*

4'X8'X18'
o ,

r?„ Ti

.

,—

«,ca
^ C.a"daJ™r «&■
,^' 655"1628' 468'
stack

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-181-311121

EAST~ Lansing.

BABYSITTER
Mature oriental lady would like to
babysit in her licensed home. Five
minutes from MSU. 337-7614.
3-1-12 (19)
-

:

amps.

WILCOX

Mar Doors

11

'100-

W

TRADING

welcome.

RtoaB adult Hlmst

JUMPING AND dressage lessons.
Top instruction at low cost..
Transportation available for Thurs¬

#1 - Love
under 16

day evening classes. Willowpond
Stables, 6782870.4-1-12 (181

1

car_e_c_a!l_484-4519 East Michigan

4887197, Lansing Mall.
II. NicnLc
merle

NORMAN
r,„, „

COSMETIC STUdTO^

^ n8'

LEARN TO ride at a stable with
small classes for more
personal
attention and the best school
horses in the area.
English jumping dressuge. 47/hour. 663-8036.
8-1-14 (27)

I

I

ADULTS ONLY
XXX

I

#2 Susie's
TiktOut

|

Service

1

Help people resolve housing
hassles. Volunteer this week for
training with the Tenants Resource Center at 855 Grove St.

after-school recreation
for North Lansing children.
CCC orientation at 7:30

Learn

about

more

Invest your

tir
aged, and infirm by

poor,

with VAC volunteers.

C:

Student Services Bldg.

Beginning karate classes,

spon¬

by Feminist Self-Defense

New openings for vo
St. Lawrence Community
Health Center. Orientation

Association will be held from 6:30
to 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Fencing Room
Women's IM Building.

p.m.

Students involved with Legis¬
lative Aide through MSU Volun¬
teers sign up for your interview in

opportunities to assist send
zens in arts/crafts, t *
therapy, geri-gymnastics.

»Student Services Bldg.

' a

from 8

™ Monriays.

Wednesday ir
Bldg.

Services

Medical Care Facility

tation at 5

(Tm. Tuesday
Tue

gudent Services Bldg.
BAD

DRIVING

RECORD
GOOD DRIVING
RECORD?
GREAT RATES FOE
BOTH!

Opan Frl.,Sat.

only

3 super films

Call
I1MSN

J8,

jjSBENTRY,

p9

rated XXX

#3 - Wiiter of
1849 rated XXX
far adults

o

with elementary children
attend orientation at ?

#1 iadgment

2
Jaff Williams
La...*,.

only

710

Gainsborough Or.
last

laming

—S"'1"*

eeow

MMwieeJl
II
1

Now Showing
3 WX Hits

|

«3 ADULTS
RATED XXX

COSSICTtONIMON

ERRORITE"

letiuHdetia

OOSN tiSO A.M. TO SiM A.M.

Big Buddy

Tuesday in 6 Student
Bldg.

sored

Pre-Vet Club features Selection

rotod XXX
A lesson in
complexion

Hall.

Paddleball/Racquetball

101 Giltner Hall.

t Sun.

energies. Attend MSB C:
at 6:30 tonigbt in B IOS

Club Meeting at 7 tonight in 215
Men s IM Bldg. Tournament Information ideas. Instruction available.

Anthony Rogalski from Place¬
ment Services discusses job op¬
portunities at the Microbiology
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in

tonight in 115 Bessey Hall. EMT's

Committee for College of Veterinary Medicine at 6:30 tonight in 100
Engineering Bldg.

Michigan School lor lis
youngsters need your tit

Wednesday in 122 Berkey'

Dr. Constant will discuss emer¬
gency burn care st the Emergency
Medical Services meeting at 7

Amada Star

(18)

or

Brother Program, tutor¬

Volunteers interested in
MSU

Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., sponsors Partici¬
patory Arts from 1 to 3 p.m. every
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday In January. Children's Art
from 4 to 5 p.m. Mondays and
Tuesdays.

also featuring
this weak:

^

sing. Phone 4884391. C-181-31

...

a

Women's Studies Group: open
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in
Union Oak Room.

down.

capbfor

POST. 509 East Michigan, Lan¬

FREE

Teach

r: iM'. ii ii:: i '"i —MUMBABMjTTWj
{ cine mo oc 1 E&SB

\K)

Folk dancing at 8
Bailey Grade School,
Ann and Baiter streets

ing black junior high students. We
need volunteers. Sign up in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Experience silencel Meditation
session with B.S. Tyagi at 7:30
p.m. Mondays in 312 Agriculture
Hall. Bring a blanket to sit of lie

!k
"smT 1
SUHATWINIONT

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco¬
nomical repair. T.V's, stereo, gui¬
tar

Bldg.
COGS will meet et 6:30 tonight
in Con Con Room, International
Center

Cable 11 News needs volunteer
writers, camera people,
etc. Will train; Call 351-0214 for
more Information (old volunteers,
recontact usl)

information

I

pop jazz vocal group '
at 3 p.m. on T
Thursdays to 103 Music

reporters,

-

IK)

Sarvici

-

351 4446. Ask for Jim. 8-1-18 (12)
~-

tion using simple equipment, free!
We train you! Call 351-0214 for
details.

sludem SMeSnLsaBi°dflNe,W°'k'

screens

CERAMICS

Do your own TV! Get first-hand
experianca in television produc¬

S™ £1
Poreona interested in radio pro8:3^.mForand January 10,'3555928
noon 5
duc,i0n wi,in°' p'°duci"«' "
infl' crea,ive' con,act S,eve
nm

Singers interested in- -

Wednesday, in 326 Student

Services Bldg.

.

card and I.D.

lbl.W.of Union
M thru Fri.
■

COUNTRYSIDE.

,„.

NURSERY SCHOOL, in Ssinf
Katharine's Church. 4650 Meridian

be

128 W. Grand Rivar

\9:00

13.

uary

u...

picked up In Roem 344 Student
Services Bldg. before Jon,
30th. Bring your foe receipt

buy books onyfime

p.m.

on

51-12 (121

MSU Chess Outlin¬

ing of winter term wil >
tonight in 104 Bessey HA
your clocksl

The American Civil Liberties
Union of MSU will meet at 7:30

Michigan Archaeological So¬
ciety will host speaker Dr. Maxwell
"Archaeology on the South
Coast of Baffin Island," at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in 321 Baker Hall.

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL,
for eight years. Read more than
200 astrological books, 351-8299

Horticulture Christian
ship will present Dr. I
ing on "Creation vs
7:30 tonight at 51

Green Peace needs your help to
stop the seal slaughter. Organi¬
zational workshop at 7:30 tonight
in 337 Natural Science Bldg.

Business students: Suggestion?
Complaints? Ideas? The under¬
graduate Advisory Council will
meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, in 103
Eppley Canter.

WatiillSl

CM

Education

gram at 7 p.m. Tuesday In the
Abbott Hall Cafeteria.

Park Lane across from East Lan¬

IBM

Building.

Committee will host a speaker
from Peace Corps Internship Pro¬

Free pediatric clinicl Immuniza,ion'' will-baby checks, birth to 12
V«ar». wsry Wednesday by

appointment only. Call DEC, 398

i._ ki.^l a™

oTchl

Mason-Abbott

teaching-

Judo demonstration it!
in the Judo Room,

Eppley Center.

Building.

6253719. C-19-1-31 112)

specialty Is dissertations. 81-31
1121

LOST: AFGHAN hound, goldish
blond with black mask. Answers
to Ra. 371-2600, 332-6306. 81-11
113)

SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
south Cedar, 487-3886. C-51-14
1941

ELEVEN

Resourc(,

and volunteer

MSU Marketing Association
welcomes Steve Bachenheim and
Ed Tazia, Proctor and Gamble,
speaking on "Brand Manage¬
ment," at 7:30 tonight in 117

Students interested in social
science program in Copenhagen,
spring term, should attend a
meeting at 7 tonight in 216 Besaey
Hall.

(121

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My

LOST: BLACK German shephard
collie mix puppy, at corner of
MAC and Ann. Call 351-5063.
3-1-11 1151

bicycles, T.V.'s, small appliances;
binoculars, guitars, amplifiers. If
you want it, there'a probably one
here at half of what you'd expect
to pay. DICKER AND DEAL

J

,,cr,M iu

S gn« L,T ,12?
35V90195"1"12 1121

coats, some like new,
C.B.'s, assorted sporting goods,
car tape players, furniture, tires,

CASH
FOR

C°n-

(12)
,

at

weekly testimony meetings
6:45 Tuesdays in 342 Union.

be

Aikido for self-defense and
personal growth meets Wednes¬
day, from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday and 4 to 6 p.m.
Sunday in the Judo Room, Men's

stop in at 2843 East Grand

Dissertation, (pica-elitel. FAY
ANN, 4880358. C-181-311121

-

leather

^

will

multilith off|yt printing, typesetting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
or

Natural

Environmental Educzfa
meets at 7
tonight in a
Resources Bldg. Discuss

to its

two class days before publication.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and rese service. IBM typing, editing.

EXPERIENCED

FOUND
SR51
calculator,
evening January 6, Cedar Village
area. Call John, 353-1865. 51-14

decoders, Kenwood KW-8077, six
head reel-to-reel, Bic Venturi
formula six speakers, Advent and
Marantz speakers, recorders, tape
players, tepes, albums. Sharp

more.

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 489-6815. X-8-1-18

|fql

Martha- 355-5107. 2-5-1-14

(16)

1297. 8-1-14 (12)

There's something for
everyone in
today's Classified Ads. Check
them out for super
buys.

PARK ESTATE. 1968 12" X 60'/7'
X 12' expando. Three bedrooms,

LOST-WEDDING ring. Man's. In
vicinity of Engineering Building,

0375. 3-1-11 (12)

to

Days,

1970 AMHERST. 12" x 50", close
to MSU. Partially furnished, 3320649 after 6 p.m. 81-17 (121

MARANTZ 2010, Pioneer 737,
Pioneer 626, Kenwood TK-88
receivers. Pioneer SA-7100, Kenwood KA-2002, Pioneer SA-6500
Sansui AU 505, and 6500 amplifiers. Quadereal Synthesizers and

490/month, plus electricity. 351-

area.

PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for

C-19-1-31 1321

D9C'Mb\''

wlu/^s

SINGLE ROOM in student house.

FEMALE NEEDED, nice house,
close to campus. 470 per month.
Call 351-4798. 3-1-12 (41

337-1106. 51-

[Mobile Homes i

Mary's
Placa
425 W. Grand Rivar

ONE PERSON for Lansing home.
House privileges. Quiet neighbor¬
hood. Inexpensive. Call 484-0994.
6-1-14 (12)

OWN ROOM in house, close to
campus. Clean, warm, ample facil¬
ities. Call 351-4805. X-2-1-10 (131

3M-4905/evenings,

3-1-11 (12)

TARNS

Deposit
required. 4125/month. 4851089

floor. Built in shelves

•.

Bromsgrove court-

..

The Christian Science Organi¬
zation, north campus, invites you

State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least

ANN BROWN

River

Royce 23 channel with
antennas. Originally 4259. Now
4210. 337-1565: 393-6398. 8-1-19

^-Washer
endlease.
"ryer, garage.
No pets,
no

OWN ROOM in co-ed house.
Sunset Lane, 418/week.
Parking,
kitchen. 351-5847. Z-8-1-19 1121

SHARE BEAUTIFUL older house.
Close to campus. Preferred
vege¬
tarians but not necessary. Animals
welcome. Rent negotiable.

p.m.

C.B. NEW

STREET North, need
clean and quiet female for own
room in two bedroom furnished

CLOSE TO campus, Marshall
Street. One person needed for
room in house. 337-7004. 3-1-11
(13)

1(^1

gelding ROM reining. Good looking, inexpensive. 353-3823 after 5

BOOKS FOR sale: novels, religion,
science, radio, magazines. 1830 1970. Phone 489-7255. 3-1-12 (121

FOSTER

ATTRACTIVE LARGER room, 1st

or not

t month

wait-and-see attitude
before making any decisions on

Announcements for It's What's

81-191131

p.m.

two

GOOD ROOM in house. 460 plus
utilities. Well-equipped kitchen.
Call 351-7067. 51-141121

A

a

ticketing will work," he said,
speaking on behalf of TRC.

|J"*

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 3517830. C-1-1-101121

mate

roommates.

BEDROOM IN house. 114 miles
from campus. $56.25/month
plus
utilities. Deposit. 486-4052. 3-1-12

horse

oil kinds

FARMHOUSE. THREE rooms, 40

believe it

litter? The tenant or the
landlord?"
Charles Ipcar, coordinator
for Tenants Resource Center
(TRC), aaid that the TRC is

(26)

QUARTER

REGISTERED

MARANTZ 1016 amplifier. Duel
turntable.
Marantz Imperial 5

81-14 (29)

Own room, 424
Lathrop. 572.50/utilities. Five
minutes to campus. 4880476
before 3 p.m. 81-171181

663-8036. 81-14

DOWNHILL FIBERGLASS skis
with bindings. 190 cm, 450, good
condition. 394-3907. 5-1-14 112)

81-12 (15)
WEST GRAND River, 939. Four
bedroom, five man house. Avail-

including daily turn out,
indoor arena, outside hunt course,
and freindly people. 470/month
cere,

5321047

Sharon 337-1***!

ROOMMATE FOR furnished sin¬
gle. Modern duplex with air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher, 2 full baths.
482. 332-3890. 81-14 (151

Register

SHERWOOD RECEIVER - 7210.
30 watts per channel. Excellent
condition, price negotiable. 3534214. 3-1-12 1121

LANSING. EAST side. Two and
three bedroom homes for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 8-1-14

acres,

-

second-class

taking

,

tin? their deathly
at it, j"

arrtvoH
arrived

as

was passed
recommending that the City

experience in professional editing,

mistake when

only the inspector,", he said.
"Who gets the ticket in a case

Council publish a public notice

WRITING CONSULTANTS years

A

_.

expected

landlords.
A second motion

hrtrictlii Pi

couple

tedly canceled by, ^

tor's possible bias and exactly
to whom the ticket would be
directed.
It's up to the discretion of

the ticketing.
"We'll have to say 'no com¬
ment' until we see how the

Servicejil

BOARD YOUR horse at a small
stable that specializes in excellent

p.m.

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2
utilities. OOMHOO.
487-8356. tt-t-ta
,u u,rimes.
8-1-141141
no,

I

was

Happening must be received in the

classes fill early. C-1-10 1921

paid. Call 486-0460.81-181121
TWO BLOCKS from campus for
fall term 1977. Call Craig Gibson,
627-9773 and leave message. Z-8
1-18 (16)

Jipson countered that he had

UliMlS

speakers, 4250. 339-9360 after 7

TWO ROOMS in modern five
bedroom duplex. Two baths. Rent
negotiable. 351-2624. 51-11 (12)

at

FOUR BEDROOM house fur¬
nished. For students. All utilities

16MM MOVIE projector with de¬
tachable amplifier and speaker.
Old but in good condition. 4100.
3587432. 51-12 1161

facilities.

Phone 332-0625 after 5 p.m. 8-1-18

117)

cleaners.

COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-19-1-31

classes this

Call 351-7226. 5-1-12116)

house, Cowley Avenue. Close.
480/month plus utilities. 332-6291.
8-1-18114)

passed,
4-2, to send a letter to city
council
members
notifying
them of the ticketing procedure
and indicating the commis¬
sioners' support. Dissenting
votes were cast by Kathy
Niemeyer and Richard Arena.
A/ens and Niemeyer are both

this
for three months,
told of it?"

British

banjo,

Phone 332-4331.

available January 15.
Garage, full basement. 4240/
month, 694-6506. 8-1-14 1141

VACUUM

Guaranteed one full year, 47.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING

term include intermediate old-time

intermediate harmonica,
basic classical guitar, and guitar
styles of Mississippi John Hurt.
Come pick up our free group
lesson brochure (private lessons
also available at Elderly Instru¬
ments, 541 East Grand River.

MEN: SINGLE and double rooms,
with meals available in large
house. Close, parking, furnished.

to campus

new

Councilmember John Czarnecki
some action, it
gave its

°< ™ondWwd
this proposal was why
in thewasn't
work,I
Singer,
Whites,

100 USED

weeks instruction in a
atmosphere,
among
with
experienced

teachers. Brand

MEN. WOMEN, singles. Cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcrest. Call
332-6118, 337-9612. 8-1-17 112)

"I can't understand why you
let us (the commis-

Tanks, cannisters and uprights.

fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica. Small
group classes in all styles start the
week of January 17 at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. Rates are only 416

EAST

ON LANSING'S west side near
bus
lines,
three
bedroom.
4210/month. Newly redecorated.
Call 482-0568. 8-1-14 115)

SrXstue^i
proposal'

approval. A motion

Necchi's, New Home end "many
others." 419.96 to 39.96. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-19-1-31 (261

GUITAR, banjo, mandolin,

PLAY

Hoises

to take

A.

'stamped'

*«Ji..

Commissioner Arens had
reservations about the proce¬
dure, specifically the inspec-

The commission was hesitant
to take a stand on the contro¬
versial issue, but after discus¬
sion and prodding by city

never

A

traditional (current) methods of

developing the procedure.

plan took some housing
commissioners by surprise, and
new

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables -

AO

machines.

optical repairs,
service,
OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, 372-7409. C-5-1-14 114)

onfnrromftnt
enforcement.

approval.

a

«£

prompt

of the

attorney, with help and ap¬
proval from the state attorney
general's office, had assisted in

Michigan, Lansing. Phone 485|AA>

PANASONIC AM/FMsTereo with

TWO"wOMEN~ needed~for~four
TWO WOMEN needed for four

The announcement

in area newspapers that
the',
city's housing code will be
enforced through this ticketing
procedure in addition to the

it was not met with blanket

2175. 5-1-14 112,

CLEANiQU|ET,cI

Code.

indeed told the commission, and
that the ticketing procedure
had come up at various times
in the past. He said that the city

leather coats reduced. 609 East

337-

4180.

condition.

given in Chapter 7, Section
1.176 of the East Lansing City

-

4391. C-19-1-31 (321

YAMAKI Accoustic,

-

Authority for the building
department to give tickets is

- cameras
guitars - amps
jewelry - CBs - guns - tools - or
anything
sale-able.
Special;

adjustable bridge. Hard shell case,
excellent

USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-181-31 (20)

-

— —

..

(continued from page 1)

stereos

^

Policy might improve compliance J Suicide 0ffC;
.

and much morel Visit CURIOUS

WILCOX TRADING POST
We buy, sell and trade. Used

OLYMPUS OM-1 MD with 50 mm
fl.8 lens. Close-up lens and acces¬
sories. Excellent condition. 3510967. 8-1-19
8-1-19 (15)
(15)
0967.

Cape Cod house, two full baths.
Clean, fireplace. 332-4065. 5-1-14

(

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,

lease.

ings. 5-1-14 121)

APARTMENT FOR rent for one
female. Waters Edge Apartments.
Winter and Spring 1977. Call Deb,
Denlse, or Dorie, at 332-0631.

For Sail

NEEDED immediately,
own room, five minutes to Berkey.
$75. Call 337-0430. 5-1-14 112)
FEMALE

four

|[®

For Silo

ROMS

ig

II

^^—suwxntiianMjoiMAJs^^J

1

RATIO XXX
All FILMS FOR

■

ADULTS ONLY

■

OFIHt.4SAJW.TO

WW also available in

IB

-

CAMPUS

ST0RI

brown, red, BLUE & 0

|MjthigM5tat« News, Eatt lanting, Michigon

Monday, Januory 10, 1977

DOONESBURY

CLIP-'N'-SAVE

(10) WILX-TV (NBC)

IhlDg]IhlDDg([rD1^g
(12) WJLRT-TV (ABC)

SPONSORED BY:

by Garry Trudeau

(23) Oponlng Soon At A

evening

Thoator Noar You
10:00

8:00

(6) Ko|nk
(10) Pollct Story
(12) Family
(23) Doeumantary

llthoda
■J llttlu Houta On

Ipralri*
j) lov*'n* t Shlrlty
,

,

Showcatt
11:00

°','1* M'n<^,

||

(6-10-12) Nawt
(23) World Pratt

1:30

■ Phyll's

11:30

(i) McCloud
(10) Johnny Corton
(12) Mary Hartmon,

lt Man with Tha

lldtnGun"

J

9:00
| Clrcui Of Tht Start

Mary Hartmon

(23) ABC Nawt

|) Movl*

Kt Otath Of Rlchlt

wednesday

■) OrMt Compottrt

evening

1

9:30

1:00

kj Anyone For TannytonT
10:00

f) Dialog
11:00

(6) Good Tlmat
(10) CPO Shorkay
(12) Blonic Woman
(23) Nova
1:30

BlO-12) Nawt

1) Spartan Sportllta

(6) Jaffartont
(10) McLoan Stavanion

11:30

9:00

| Ko|ak
i)Johnny Carton
() Mary Hartmon,
1) ABC Nawt
JESDAY EVENING
8:00

rich's taking
suchoekoalemofm- von,bumk\
\senceunhli lshew0kw6
; can graduate for a job
tnssprin6..
now? i

cuarlack of success.
seems noonewanbto
hire a journalist

^

c

short term, esfeoawy
a hot-shotanalyst.

hell, has ismia)
'rolling sow" 1st?
epnors over there
are raid bf the
issue, x

thursday evening
8:00

|] Lavtrntt Shlrlty

In Review

8:30

8:30

(12)What'i Happening 11
(23) Perpiectlvet In Black

(10) Chico And The Man
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00

PEANUTS
by Schulz

oh.th/ts

Nrelyiae
MWmppHM

SPONSORED BY:

Opwn 10 AM -9 PM Dolly
224 Abbott Hood Eoit Lomlng

9:00

(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) Beit Sellert
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Vitiont

(6) Sonny (Cher
(10) Rockford Filet
(23) Matterplece Theatre
10:00

(12) Tony Randall

h

/

«•»»»■»■/look out \

j

t(,

(6) Executive Suite
(lO)Serpico
(23) International

9:30

iuihrh

^atreer/

X..

Animation Feitlval
10:00

(6)Barnoby Jonet

10:30

(12) Street! Of

(23) Monty Python'i
Flying Circut

San Francitco

10:30

look out for the
truck.1! look out
for the fence!!

for the

MJGjj^.

11:00

(23) State Of The State

J

j$r

SPONSORED BY:

FRANK & ERNEST

(6-10-12) Newt
(23) Boarding Houta

Addrett

1 HATE lOOKINS AT \
THE UI0RLP THROUGH
WW FINGERS!

msr-1!

by Bob Thaves

10% MSU DISCOUNT

how come x

9:30

always

have to

do the

5eve|u5

10:00

Through twelve;,
and

ernle only

the ones
through 5lxe$ >
doe*

11:30

9:00

moving yd
new york.

(10) Sanford And Son
(12) DonnyB Maria
(23) Waihington Week

(6-10-12) Nawt
(23) Anyone For Tannyton?

8:30

r/6ht-they're

to shave
ms beard.

Ice Folliet

(6) Waltoni
(12) Welcome Back, Hotter
(10) Pilot
(23) Atk The Doctort

11:00

oipoct

nogoop.
hey) have-

8:00

(12)Charlla't Angalt

|Klnlngtrln

f

(6) Snoopy At The

(10) Movlo
"Tha City"

'iWho
H Baa Baa Block Shoop
I HappyDoyt
...

-

Tes. aw mma spocta-

(23) ABC Newt
friday evening

(i) Mavla
"Cago WJthoul A Kay"
(10) Slrota'i Court
(12) BaraHa
(23) Thaatar In Amarlca

try Hartmon

AoMrMga
Tlckati Union, Eldarly, Waioo

'

(23) WKAR-TV (PBS)

(12) Mary Hartmon,
Mary Hartmon
(23) ABC Newt

A
Mlka

i

iday

15

Coming Jan. 14th ( 15th
Iftry ItHfta

(6) Movla

JM'A'S'H
IjPollct Woman
|) Rich Man, Poor Man

"Sudden Terror"

(10) Johnny Carton

9:30

THE DROPOUTS

lont Day At A Time

ie

vegetables and black

mushrooms over fried rice, egg
roll ondmiso soup.

by Post

j^Hcv/Doyou WANT
"

isiwyre.y'KNCM',

[•jr-ir:in

23.
24.
26
28
31.
32

MSU RADIO BOARD
/ailable to all students

living in Residence Halli

iring 1976-1977.

I Campus Rodio at Michigan Stat* is

run

je seats on

I

The

33.
35.
39
41
43.

the Board.

Members-At-Lorge provide valuable input and direction

the Boord from the Residence Halls and General
Campus
>pulotion; their feedback is essential to the operation and
e

Mode
Jene or Jolt
Hesitite m
Be in debt
Colleen

Sveetsop
Subside
Hank ol (vine

48. Eigre
49 Collected

an application come to Room 6
Bldg. from 10a.m.-6p.m. weekdays.

michigan state radio network

Simpletons

DBLJJ can-JH'jn
mraaiiuu o:-rjo
KT,n

LiiHU

nmrnraaara
nnraa™
50. Gum

46. Smill interstice

information and

Services

Dry
AJone

azion

2 Pilm coclutoo

rest

44 Christmis visitor 51. Pitchers

Jnointenonce of the Network and its three local affiliates.
•nt

cnni:? B'-n icn'i
ranr373rtri':]nrRnrdiv
(Ban
'.T in

spelling

by tha students. This

all Term the Radio Board, the
governing body of the Mich. State
lio Network, will be selecting two students for Member-At-

( hp:-; -j i -n

r-

r- r-

1 Jevelei's neiiht 6. Achieve
r~ V l. Son of Shem
1 Surty-,) Supposes

n~

].
I
I
).
!.

~

nr

T~

IT

5i

0~

i
J
ii■ ii
ilMIHH ■■■
ill mil nniiu
illi lid ill
WT
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□

j

—

£

I

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

r- 9-

H

TT

Y~

rtnm

W
fr

_

■

Bridge holding
Kitchen utensils
Jumbled type

Charles Dickens
Conscious

subject
i.
I.
I.
I

Ne»: comb, lorm
fisb
Stainless
Sell to consumer
I. Full apology
I Corrupt
I. You and I

i.
'.

Bellowing
Epsom

0. Confound:
dialectic English
2. Concoction
5. Cassius Clay
1. Dutch commune

TODAY'S fMCIAL
Chila Varda Barrlta
green chile sauce and grourfd

OUT THE WINDOW

SPONSORED BY:

beef with cheese and onion in
the middle

!$•
ILAZTICO RESTAURANT

by D. Wayne Dunifon

2MM.A.C. 351-1111

ASU SHADOWS

y Gordon

Carleton

i

,M M AAAJqR at THt. H*6"T

Timc

ufcj"* RIG>HT AOO^

t

,MuS>T

WI-TH A
&«• IN

J——

MiSSiNQ
PERSONS

BUREAU

rHtLLO-I'^

Wishes Everyone

PKoftssoR
stRUMfe..

BEETLE BAILEY
By Mort Walker

//n

Pyramid
SPONSORED BY:

16 Mlchiflon Stot» N>w»,

Mondoy, January '° )97?

Eott looting. Michigon

AGAIN!]

MONEY MAN DOES IT
"Money Man"

Result:
He's

bought

more

used books than

we

have

ever

had.

So What?

We have

a

special staff marking these books for resale.

You Can

Now

buy these used books this late in the
They are all in the proper course sections.

term.

Stop In
For this last chance to

OPEN Mon. Jan. 10 &

Tues. Jan. 11
FROM 7:30-9:00
Jan.12

Reg. Hours

7:30-5:30

buy used books for the winter

term.

OPEN Mon. Jan. 10 &
Tues. Jan. 11
FROM 7:30-9:00

Jan.12

Reg. Hours 7:30-5:30

